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ACRONYMS 

DEO 	District Environment Officer 

EA 	Environmental Impaci Assessment 

KOCA 	Kampala Capitol City Authority 

LID 	Limited 

MAAIF 	Ministry of Agriculture, Animal Industry and Fisheries 

NEMA 	National Environment Management Authority 

PAYE 	Pay As You Earn 

PPDA 	Public Procurement and Disposal Authority 

lilA 	Uganda Investment Authority 

URA 	Uganda Revenue Authority 
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1.0 INTRODUCTION 

Prior to 2010, sand mining in Uganda was largely on small scale and was 

characterised by use of rudimentary tools such as spades for its extraction. 

However, the period between 2005 and 2010 witnessed o ten- fold increase 

in construction activities which has been linked to a higher demand for sand. 

As a result, sand mining has increased in areas such as Lwera wetland and 

the use of advanced technology has been on the rise in the wetland. 

The plenary sitting of the 18th of August 2016 noted with concern some of the 

negative consequences of the increased sand mining activity such as 

destruction of breeding and spawning grounds of fishes that had resulted into 

decHne of stocks and ultimately affecting the country's fish exports and 

environmental degradation of wetlands, among other issues. 

The Speaker referred the matter to the Committee for further invesfigation. 

Pursuant to Rule 147(e) and 177(a) (e) of the Rules of Procedure of 

Parliament, the Committee on Natural Resources therefore presents this 

report as a summary of its findings and recommendations to the House for 

consideration. 

1.1 	Scope of Work 

The Committee concentrated on investigating sand mining in Lwera Wetland 

and Lake Victoria and its shores in Wakiso District as was guided by the 

debate that ensued in Parliament on the 15th  of August 2016. 

In order to guide the investigation into sand mining activities, the Committee 

reviewed the Hansard of 1 8th  of August2016. and identified concerns as were 

raised on the floor. These included but are not limited to: 

a) Sand excavation from lake Victoria 

1 ugando bureau of\jjstics 2015)2015, Statistical Abstract Kampala 
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Members noted that there was a dredger excavating sand direofly from Lake 

Victoria. The use of the dredger was thought to be disrupfing the breeding 

patterns of fish in the lake and also resulted into increased costs of sand. 

Members were also concerned about ownership of the dredger and whether 

dredging of sand from the Lake had been authorised. 

Sand Mining in Wetlands 

It was also of concern that a number of investors owned land tifles in Lwera 

wetland which title ownership is prohibited in the country. The number of 

investors mining sand and their identity remained unclear. Also noted were 

the discrepancies in issuance of the titles. Further it was aHeged that locals 

do not easily obtain land titles as compared to foreigners, in this case 

suspected to be Chinese nationals. 

Environmental Degradation and reduction of fish stocks in Lake Victoria 

As a result of the methods used in extracting the sand, Members reported 

that the topography of Lwera had been distorted and that mining had 

caused formation of open pits. The degradation of wetlands ultimately 

resulted into reduced fish stocks in Lake Victoria since wetlands are breeding 

grounds for fish. 

Local content 

Members inquired whether sand mining was being carried out by Ugandans 

or foreigners (Chinese). They further inquired if such investors had indeed 

acquired hcenses to came and mine sand and whether they had paid the 

$100,000 which they are supposed to deposif as investors in the country.Tbey 

further inquired if there was any mechanism in place to ring fence sand 

mining to be a preserve for Ugondans. 12! 
Eventual use of sand 

(KL-' 
There was concern raised whether there was any sand being expoded for 

glass manufacturing despite the public debate on limiting exportation of 

minerals without any value addition. 

±Q j  
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If shoild however be noted that although there were other concerns raised, 

especially on fish, this Committee did not investigate them since they are 

outside its lurisdiction. 

1.2 Terms of Reference 

In line with the issues raised in the House, the Committee was directed to 

investigate the above allegations and report bock to the House in October 

2016. The Committee therefore set the following as its terms of reference in 

order to execute this assignment: 

To investigate the status of sand mining in Lwera Wetland, legality of 

operations, ownership of titles and nationalities of persons involved; 

To investigote the status of sand mining in Lake Victoria, legality of 

operations, nationalities of persons involved in mining sand in the Lake; 

To investigate effect of sand mining on Kyewaga Central Forest 

Reserve; 

To establish measures in place for regulation and management of sand 

mining in Uganda; and 

To establish the socioeconomic impacts of sand mining in Uganda. 

1.3 Methodology 

The Committee adopted the following methodology; 

1. Review of existing relevant legislative framework, Environmental Impact 

Rtritmritc nf rninnri cnmnnnip envirnnmental certificates, wetland and !!••!••• 	 - 	 - 
7) 

lake 	permits, 	environmental monitoring 	reports, environmental 

improvement notices, investment licences, certificates of incorporation, 
17 2i 1  - 

land titles, ministerial statements, written statements from relevant 	-V'--Y 

government agencies and other relevant information sources. 
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2. Inspection of mining sites around Lake Victoria within Wakiso District as well 

as Lwera wetland situated in Kalungu and Mpigi DistrIcts. 11 sites were 

inspected and a checkst that guided the inspections is attached as 

Annex 1 

In Lwerc wetland, sites inspected included: 

Plot 8, Block 149 in Kamuwunga village, Kyamulibwc Parish, Bukulula 

Sub County, Kalungu District. This site is run by He She Duo Company 

Limited and belongs to Chinese investors. 

Plot 20, Block 149 in Kamuwunga village, Kyamulibwa Parish, Bukulula 

Sub County, Kalungu District. This site is run by Lukcya Sand Dealers and 

belongs to Chinese investors. 

Plot 8, Block 149 in Kamuwungo - Lwabitete village, Kyamulibwa Parish, 

Bukulula Sub County, Kalungu District. The site belongs to Seroma 

Umited whose proprietors are Robed Ssekidde and Margaret Ssekidde. 

Plot 8, Block 415 in Nabyewariga village, Nkozi Sub County, Mpigi 

District. The site is run by Capital Estates, a company owned by John 

Sebolamu. 

Plot 42, Block 415 in Lwera - Komaliba village, Mugge Parish, Nkozi Sub 

County, Mpigi Disfrict, This site belongs to Birungi Simpson. 

Plot 10, Mawokota Block 338 in Nasita village, Nkozi Sub County, Mpigi 

DistrIct. The site belongs to Zhongs Industries Limited, Chinese investors. 

Plot 60, Block 415 in Ntinzi village, Mugge parish, Nkozi Sub County, 

Mpigi District. The site belongs to Tesco Industries Ltd a company 

owned by Drake Lubega. 

Plot 38, Block 415 at Bwero Mpigi District. This site belong to Mr 

Abornugisha Peter a local businessman 

Plot 10, Mowokota Block 338 Ntinzi, Nasita Village, Nkozi sub-county 

site belongs to Zhongs Industries Limited 

22' 
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The Committee also inspected Mango Tree Group Limited's operation 

area on the shores of Lake Victoria at Bugiri - Bukaso viHage, Sabagabo 

Kisubi Parish, Sabadu Kotabi Sub County, Wakiso District. 

Also inspected was a site belonging to Aka & Bino Fish Forming Prolect in 

Kitinda vUlage, Kafabi Sub County on a plot adjacent to Kyewago Central 

Forest Reserve in Wakiso District. The proprietor of the prolect  is 

Twinomugisho Moses. 

3. The Committee held focus group discussions with residents of Kamaliba 

fishing village communities and interacted with individuals in the proximity 

of sand mining sites. 

4. Consultative meetings were oslo held with the following stakeholders: 

Abomugisho Peter 

	

ii. 	Aqua World (U) Ltd 

Birungi Simpson 

	

iv. 	Capital Estates 

V. Kalungu District Local Government 

	

vi. 	Lukayc Sand Dealers 

vU. Lukaya Town Council 

Mango Tree Group Limited 

Ministry of Agriculture. AnimaF Industry and Fisheries 

	

X. 	Ministry of Internal Affairs 

A. Ministry of Lands and Urban Development 

	

Al. 	Mpigi District Loca' Government 

Notional Environment Management Authority 

National Planning Authority 

Seroma Limited 

Tesco Industries Ltd 
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xviü, Uganda Revenue Authority 

Wokiso District Local Government 

Zhongs Industries Limited 

1.4 	Limitations 

Several limitations were encountered during this investigation. However, these 

were not substantial to alter the findings. These included: 

Most people found at the sites fled upon seeing the Committee 

members. Hence the Committee could not interact with them; 

Delayed responses and in some instances non- response from 

identified stakebolders; and 

Although there was need to inspect more sites, due to financial and 

time constraints, Committee restricted its investigations to Wokiso, 

Kalungu and Mpigi Districts. 

2.0 BACKGROUND ON SAND MINING IN UGANDA 

This section gives background information on sand mining in Uganda, Lwera 

wetland and Lake Victoria. 

Sand is a natural unconsolidated granular material formed by weathering of 

rocks and consequently transferred and deposited inland, riverine or 

lacustrine (lake systems). 

According to a British Geological Mining survey, most of the sands found in 

Uganda are from alluvid or beach systems They include deposits found in 
	

1: 
river courses and beaches. Beach deposits rich in siFica have been reported 

at the shores of Lake Victoria and the islands within the lake. Several locations 

like DUmu and Bukakata in Masaka district, Lwera in Kalungu district, No]umuli 

Bay and Nyimu Bay and Kome Island in Mukono District were confirmed to 
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historicaHy have deposits of siUca sand. In the 1960s, the East African Gloss 

Works Limited mined and used g)ass sands from Bukakata for making glass 2 . 

Figure lisa historic map of sites with sand around Lake Victoria. 

* 5• .- 

0 

( 
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Figure): Silica sand deposits around Lake Vctoria 3  

Presently there is an increase in sand mining in the areas of Lwera, Katosi, 

Kasenyi, Kyewaga and Kalongalo. Other areas include Lutoboka, Mwena, 

Kogonyc, Kivunzo, Wanseko, Butiabo, Kaiso - Tonya among others. 

2.1 Area of Focus 

In this investigation, as articulated in the terms of reference, emphasis was 

placed on sand mining in Lwera wetland and Lake Victoria 

Mothers. 	S. 	(1994). 	The 	ndusfrio 	Miners! 	Potential 	of 	Uganda. 	Retrieved 	From 

hffp:/Jwwbgsoc.uk/reseorch/interflo liono I/dfid-korIWC94W I _colpcl I 

3 ibid 
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2.1.1 Sand Mining in Iwera Wetland 

Lwera wetland is a permanently water logged area that forms part of 

Greater Kotonga wetland system bordering River Kotongo and Lake Victoria, 

and is located in the Districts of Mpigi and Kalungu. 

At an altitude of 1.158 metres above sea level, the wetland has an area of 

about 237km 2  and drains directly into Lake Victoria. Kampala - Masako 

highway crosses through the wetland and is the main access road to wetland 

where the sand mining is currently taking place. 

The sond in the wetland developed on sediments deposited more than 60 

million years ago. Below it are a couple of profiles derived from historical 

depositions that accompanied changes in the lake's area over the years 

since its creation. The most recent activity is traced in 1962 when Lake 

Victoria levels rose by 4 metres resulting into inundation and deposition of 

large deposits of sand from the lake into Lwera wetland. Similar actions are 

forecast in 2022. 

Although sand mining had been carried out in the wetlond on artisanal or 

small scale for more than 30 years, the sand borrow pits were until 1997 

restored by inundation following El-nino rains 4 . 

In the past, sand miners used rudimentary tools such as spades. However in 

early 2010, sand mining technology was upgraded to use of excavators. The 

technology upgrade was driven by increased demand for sand for 

construction industry which made sand mining a commercial undertaking. 

From the year 2013, sand miners started using sophisticated technologies 

4 r'Jotional Envonment Management Authority presentalion to the committee on t4aturat 
Resources on the 251h Octotjer3I6 
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particularly dredgers that extract massive volumes of sand in a short period of 

time. 

21.2 Sand Mining in Lake Victoria 

Lake Victoria is Africa's largest fresh water lake with a surface area of about 

69,000 square kilometres. It is a major economic resource that is crucial for 

development of agriculture, fisheries, tourism, trade, transport and 

communications, water, energy and industry. 

The Lake Victoria basin in Uganda has many wetland systems. These include 

Kirinya wetland system, Nakivubo wetland, Kincwataka wetland, River Rwizi 

wetlands system, Lake Mburo/Nakivale wetland system. Lake Wamola 

wetland system, River Kotonga wetland system, Lake Kijanebalolo-Bukooro 

wetland system, Songo Bay-Musambwa sland-Kagera Wetland System, 

Nabajjuzi-Nakaiba wetland system among others. 

The wetlands in the Lake Victoria basin possess a lot of biodiversity which is a 

major source of tourism attraction, purifies effluent discharges before it enters 

the lake, have fertile soils that are a major cause of encroachment and lately 

possess commercial sand deposits. 

In the past sand was mined at its shorelines but with advancement of 

technology and introduction of dredgers, sand mining is being undertaken 

within the lake, as witnessed around Bukosa in Wakiso District. 

2.2 	Best Sand Mining Practices 	

7/; 
Some best sand mining practices that promote sustainable use of sand 

resources include: 

• Conducting ElM 

• Display of EIA certiçote at sites 
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Undertaking regular environmental audits • 

• Adhering to buffer zones (areas of no extraction) 

• Mining within restricted extraction limits i.e. depth and volume 

• stockpiling overburden for post- mine activities 

• Restoration of mined sites 

• Fencing of mining sites 

• Protecflng sites from erosion 

• Proper waste management 

• Maintaining proper nature of environment 

• MaIntaining supporting infrastructure particularly access roads 

• Ensuring smooth community relations in viciHty of sites 

• Employing as many local people as possible 

• Regular monitoring and compHance enforcement 

3.0 COMMITTEE FINDINGS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

The Committee mode observoflons that are explained under their respective 
Terms of Reference. Where appropriate, recommendations are made. 

3.1 	TaR 1: 	INVESTIGATION INTO THE STATUS OF SAND MINING IN 

LWERA WETLAND :  LEGALITY OF OPERATIONS, OWNERSHIP OF TITLES 

AND NATIONALITY OF PERSONS INVOLVED 

The Committee sought to establish the number of companies mining sand 

within Lwero wetland, nationailties of persons involved in sand mining; 

whether indeed miners held land titles within wetlands; whether the 

companies carrying out sand mining had fulfilled the necessary requirements 

authorizing the mining of sand and if procedures for award of permits, 

licenses and addenda were adhered to. The Committee consequently finds 

and recommends as follows: U 

Page 13 of 
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3.1.1 Status of Sand Mining in Iwera Wetland. 

According to the Ministerial Policy Statement delivered by Minister of State for 

Environment on the 231d  of August 2016, records from the sites visited by the 

Committee, additional documents submitted by NEMA on the 3rd  November 

2016 and information presented by the District LocaC Government Leaders, it 

was established that Lwera wetland has at least 24 sand mining sites as 

highlighted under Annex 2. According to NEMA's statement of 3rd  of 

November 2016, of all these sites only 4 namely: Registered Trustees of 

Masaka Diocese, River Katonga Investments Ltd, Seroma Limited and Parkson 

Hongkong Investments Limited have valid permits, two namely Aqua World 

and Capital Estates have been issued with restoration orders, 7 namely 

Birungi Simpson Komaliba Village), Birungi Simpson (Nabyewanga village), 

He She Duo Company Limited, DMW Uganda Limited, Lou Yunyan, Lukayo 

Sand Dealers and You Jing Shu have had their activities halted, one of Tesco 

Industries permit cancelled but later waived, 3 sites namely Abomugisha 

Peter, Lhongs Industries and Mulongo Kato have no permits while the status 

of the remaining 7 sites is unknown. This therefore implies that the wetland 

has both sand miners regulated by NEMA and some illegal ones. 

The current situation in Lwera wetland also reveals that there are miners 

excavating sand under the guise at fish farming. These include Aqua World 

(U), and Capital Estates. Others such as Bfrungi Simpson, Seroma Limited were 

issued permits to extract sand, after which the ponds would be used for fish 

farming 

The Committee notes that although the miners had carried out Environmental —t • - 

Impact Assessments, the companies still have to obtain permits from MAAIF (L7 
under Rule 14 (1) of the Fish Aquaculture Rules of 2003, which clearly provides ' • J 
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that; no person, institution, orgonisaflon or establishment shall engage in fish 

breeding without a permit issued by the Chief Fisheries Officer. 

Although there exists a provisional letter permitting Aqua World to undertake 

fish pond and cage production in Lwera, this letter is dated 06/02/2014 for a 

period of one year and is therefore currently invalid. Monitoring reports by 

MAAIF indicate unsuitability of the site, inexperience of personnel among a 

host of other shortcomings on the Aqua World site 56 . 

Capitol Estates possess a certiflcate issued on the 28/9/20160 day before the 

Committees visil. This dacument was initially not submitted to the Committee 

which casts doubt on its authenticity. Furthermore, the Ministry did not 

provide evidence of the application process for this permit, the site doesnt 

appear in any of its monitoring reports and the list that was submitted to the 

Committee on the 28th of October 2016 contains companies which were 

issued certificates before the date expired. For example company 40, 

Bunokonda Cage fish forming project whose certificate was issued on 

12/11/2016 (Attoched as Annex 3). This therefore roises issues of authenticity 

of this hs I 

While appearing before the Committee, the MAAJF stated that: Possession of 

a wetland permit from NEMA, does not exempt prospective commercial fish 

farmers from obtaining a fish farming permit issued by MAAIF, rather this is 

7- 
- 	 - -i, --  I 

Ministry of Agacullure. Anirnol lndusfry and Fisheries. (2013). Inspection and Monitonng 	 J / 

Report on Aqua Wodd. 	 Cf 
'Jackson, W. L. (2015). Letter, requesting for Hydrologist and a Water Engineer to Help in the 

Process of Suitability Site Analysis of Lwera- Mpigi District. 

'Company highlighted in Annex 3, 
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treated as evidence of having carried out an EIA which is a requirement for 

obtaining a permit for commercial fish farming. 

The Ministry of Agriculture, Animal Industries and Fisheries further advised that 

the Lwera wetland was unsuitable for fish farming because of encumbrances 

in its drainage, which hinder easy flow of water out of ponds and the fact 

that sand mining interferes with fish ecology. This therefore implies that the fish 

farming in Lwera should not be permitted by the MAAIF. 8  

However to the Committe&s dismay the Ministry of Agriculture, Animal 

Industries and Fisheries went ahead and issued fish farming permits to Capital 

Estate and Aqua World (U) Ltd. 

Recommendations 

The Ministry of Agriculture. Animal Industries and Fisheries should cancel the 

fish farming permits issued to Aqua World (U) Ltd and Capital Estates with 

immediate effect. 

3.1.2 Nationality of sand miners 

It was established that sand miring in Lwerc wetland was being undertaken 

by both Ugandan and foreign investors. Out of the ii sites visited by the 

Committee only tour companies belonged to non- Ligandans. These were 

Thong Industries, He sha Dou, Lukaya sand dealers and Mango Tree 

Investments. 
/7 

Ministry of Agriculture. Animal Industry and Fisheries 2016) Brief for the Committee to Natural 
Resources- The Pcrfroment of Uganda. 
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31.3 Ownership of Land Titles within the Wetland 

Article 237(2)(b) of the Consfitution provides that Government or a Local 

Government shaH hold in trust for the people and protect natural lakes, rivers, 

ground water, natural ponds, natural streams, wefiands, forest reserves, 

national parks and any other land reserved for ecological and touristic 

purposes for the common good of the citizens of Uganda. 

The Constitution, under article 237 (2) (b) created a pubhc trust over 

renewable resources such as natural lakes, rivers and wetlands vesting them 

in the state to hold and protect for the common good of all citizens of 

Uganda. However, the Committee established that the companies and 

individuals as listed in table 1 possessed land titFes issued otter 1995. 

Table 1: List of land titles of sand Miners in Iwera Wetland 

Developer Land Title No. Year of issue Area 

Zhongs Industries Ltd Leasehold VoEu,me HQT232 2014 594900 

Folio 20 Mowokota BEock hectores 

338 Plot 10 at Ntinzi. Mpigi 

district- MAW338/ 10 

Seroma Ltd Freehold 	Register volume 2016 1998300 

MSK254 FoVo 16 Block 149 hectores 

Plot 	S 	at 	Komuwunga 	- 

[wobitete 

John Ssebalomu Leasehold 	Register 2012 256588 

LRv4346/19 	Volume 	4407 hectares 

Folio 22 at Mabiro - Lwero 

(converted to Freehold) 

Lukayo Sand Dealers Leasehold Register volume 2015 72S300 

MSKI32 	Folio 	6 	- hectares 

LANI 12/147 

Samuel Kokande Freehold 	Register volume 2014 1167500 

HQTI26 	Folio S Block 415 hectores 

KL' 
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Developer Land Title No. Yeor of issue Area 

Plot 9 at Mabira, Lwera 

Freehold 	Register Volume 

HQT154 Folio 	15 Block 415 1229250 

PLot loot Mobiro, [wera hectares 

Tesco Industries Freehold 	Register VoLume 2015 40.5090 

F10429 Folio 21 Mowokot a hectares 

Block 415 Plot 60 at Mabira 

[we ra 

Peter Abornugisha Freehold 	Register Volume 2013 14484 

1434 	Folio 	20 	Mawokota hectares 

Block 415 Plot 38 at Bwero 

Section 44(6) of the Land Act, Cap 227, explicitly restricts Government or any 

local Government to lease out or otherwise alienate any natural resource. 

It is further important to note that the Solicitor General 9  has opined that: 

The cantinued issuance of certificate at land titles in Wetlands by the 

Uganda 	Land Commission, Ministry of 	Lands, 	Hausing and 	Urban 

Development and District Land Boards is illegal as it is contrary to Article 

237(2) 	(b) 	of the Constitution. section 44(4) 	of the 	Land 	Act and 

Statutory 	instrument 	No.153-3 	of 	the 	National 	Environment 

Management Act. 

The Continued surveying and allocation of plots in wetlands, riverbanks 

and lakeshores is illegal as it is contrary to the Notional Environment 

(wetlands, Riverbanks and Lakeshores Management Regulations No. 

153-5). 

The Environment Impact Assessment Certificates that have been isued \ 
in wetlands illegally can be cancelled by the Executive Director of the 

A letter by Solicitor General date July 201h  2012 reference ADM/7/1 67/01 to the Permanent 

Secretaiv Ministry of Woter and Environment 

Page 19 of 56 
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Regulation 28 of the Notional Environment ( Environmental Impact 

Assessment) Regulations No.153-1 

d) Government is not obliged to pay compensation for land titles in 

wetlands issued after the 1995 Constitution as they have been issued 

illegally contrary to Article 237(2) (b) of the Constitution and section 

44(1) and (4) of the Land Act. The Commissioner for Land Registration is 

authorised to cancel land fitles issued in error, illegally or wrongfully 

issued. 

Despite this advise, the Uganda Land Commission and District Land Boards 

have consistently perpetuated an illegality with impunity issuing land titles in 

Wetlands. 

While appearing before the Committee, the Minister of Lands informed the 

Committee that 

Cabinet had approved operating guidelines and criteria that will be 

used in the cancellation process as well as need to set up a Wetbnd 

Fund. 	The criteria approved by the Policy Committee on the 

Environment includes the followftig: 

The certificates proposed for cancellation should have been 

issued after 1995 

o Certificates of title for cancellation should include those arising 

from sub divisions of the original mother) land titles created after 

1995; those straddling both wetlands/open water bodies; those 

straddling both dry land and open water; and those straddling 

both dry land and wetland. (422- 

The Ministry awaits the development of a Wetland Atlas in the entire 'J 

Country. However the Committee notes that the Wetlands Atlas 

published in July 2015 to guide the process covers only Kampala, 

Mukono and Wakiso DiJficts was published. Therefore when the 
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cancellation exercise commences it will not cover the entire country 

because most of it is net mapped. 

The Committee further observed that some of the leoseholders had violated 

conditions of the leases and had not oppfled for change of land use. For 

instance, the land leased to Mr John Sebatamu was intended for cattle 

ranching while land belonging Pastor Samuel Kakonde was restricted to 

forming, both of which are now used for sand mining under the guise of fish 

forming. 

Recommendation 

The Commissioner Land Administration should cancel the titles issued in the 

Lwera wetland and the Minister for Lands, Housing and Urban Development 

should report to Parliament within three weeks on the progress of the 

cancellation of the titles. 

3.1.4 	Legality of Operations 

3.1.4.1 	Adherence to Activities in the Certificates of Approval of 

Environmental Impact Assessment 

The Committee noted that Aqua World (U) Limited was issued Certificate of 

Approval of Environmental Impact Assessment (NEMA/EIA/4988) by NEMA to 

establish fish cages but instead illegally engaged in commercial sand mining. 

However after receipt of environmental improvement notices and seeking of 

guidance from NEMA, the company attained a permit for sand mining. 

Zhangs Industries Ltd was issued a Certificate of Approval of Environmental 

Impact Assessment (NEMA/EIA/77655) for sand mining. As part of the 

conditions of approval particularly Paragraph 1 .00U), the company was 

expected to apply for and obtain a wetland resource user permit from NEMA 
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so as to carry out commercial sond mining in Katongo wetland system. 

However the company lacked a wetland permit and was therefore iUegolly 

mining sand. 

Recommendation 

NEMA should halt sand mining activities being undertaken without certificate 

of Approval of Environmental Impact Assessment and also institute legal 

actions against them. 

3.1.4.2 	Abuse of Sand Mining Permits issued by NEMA 

The Committee established that NEMA regulated 14 sand miners in Lwera 

wetland through issuance of Wetland Resource User Permits (Annex 2), each 

costing UGX 100,000. 

Salient generic conditions contained in the Wetland User permits issued by 

NEMA to sand miners in Lwero wetland included: 

Restoration of sand borrow pits 

No sale of wet sand 

Mining at least 200 metres from Kampala - Masako highway 

all Seeking authorisation from UNRA for connecting feeder roads to 

Kampala - Masaka highway 

Mining at least 200 metres from the protected zone of Lake Victoria 

Permit may be withdrawn or cancelled when conditions ore violated 

However the Committee found that most companies had violated their 

permit conditions. They included the following: 

a) He Sha Duo Company limited 

The Committee found that; 

• a number of sand borrow pits were not restored raising safety 

risks for they were filled with water and overgrown floating 

weeds. 

no 
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b) Capital Eslates 

The Company; 
• established fish ponds within 200 metres of Lake Victoria protected 

zone; 
• erected permanent structures in wetland. 

• transported wet sand contrary to the condition in the permit. 

	

flPlate 3: Permanent stiuctures developed 
] 	

Plate 4: Capital Estates ponds joined to Lake 

by capital Estates in Lwera wetland 	 Victoria 

c) Lukaya Sand Dealers 

The company; 
• was mining sond within 200 metres from Kampa'a - Masako 

highway weokeningtft stability of the road and making it prone 

to flooding. 
• had encroached on1h toad buffer zone by 20 metres. 
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• had encroached on the road buffer zone by 20 metres. 

• was transporting wet sand. 

• had not restored the sand borrow pits. 

• Didn't not undertake on EIA for its dredger. 

F. 

te 5: Unresfored send borrow pits at 	Plate 6: Committee Members nspecti 
Lukayc sand Dealers site 	 LLJkaya Sand Dealers site 
____________ 1 

d) Birungi Simpson's Site 

The Committee found that; 

• sand mining is taking pcce within 247 metres of Lake Victoria 

protected zone. 

• the company is transporting wet sand and heavy trucks ferrying 

sand have mode community road impassable'° contrary to the 

condition 2(U) in one of its permits. 

• WhUe the permit NEMA/RB/LS/WT/381 under condition 3(Ui) 

required that the sand pits excavated for sand be transformed 

into fish ponds within two years from dote of issuance of permit, 

there was no evidence of such undertaking, given that MAAIF 

had not yet approved the project, 

• suitability of site for fish farming had not yet been ascertained 

and ponds were overgrown with vegetation due to stagnant 

water of site. 

ID Nahonal Envkonment Management Authority (tovember, 2015). Letter. Not/Ce to Hoff! 

Stop Sand Mining Activities in the \'illciqes of Komolibcj and Nabyewonga in MLJgge Parish, 

Nkozi Sub- County, Mpigi District. 
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H1cte 7: Sand borrow pits within Lake 	Hate 8: committee Members inspecting 

Victoria protected zone at birurigis site 	
j 	

Birungi Simpson site 

e) Aqua World (U) Ltd 

The Committee found that; 

the site had open pits within the 200 metres of Lake Victoria 

protected zone. 

(U) There was a non-wctei borne toilet (pit tatrine) in a borrow pit. 

the fish forming permit (NJEMA/RB/LS/WT/370) was vioated because 

the company is now engaged in commercial sand mining activities. 

Plate 9: Sond borrow pits joined '0 Lokel 	Plate 10: Non water borne toilet constructedi 

Victorio at Aqua World (U) Ltd site 	J 	in Lake Victoria protected zone 	 I 
f) Tesco Industries Ltd 	 . 

The Committee found that; 
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(I) sand mining is being undertaken within 200 metres from Kampala - 

Mosaka highway weakening the stability of the rood and making it 

prone to flooding. 

(ii) The Company encrooched on rood buffer zone by 140 metres. 

(Hi) The site had unrestaed sand borrow pits 

Plate II: Unrestored sand borrow pits at 	Plate I 2:Unrestored sand borrow pits 0' lesCo 
lesco Industries site 	 Industries site within the highway buffer Zone 

g) Seroma Ltd 

The Committee found that; 

sand mining activities are taking place with open and unrestored 

sand borrow pits. 

the company installed a dredger without undertaking FIA for the 

equipment. 



Plate 13: Unrestored sand borrow pits at 	rpiote 14: Dredging equipment installed at 

Seroma Ltd site 	 Seroma Ltd site 

The Committee also noted that Peter Abomugisha and Zhongs Industries 

Limited were mining sand illegally without wetland user permits. 

Plate 15: Excovalor mining sand at Peter I 	Plate 16: Committee Members inspecting 
Abomugisha site 	 Peter Abomugisha site 

Plate I?: Sand suction at Zhongs lndust,ies riate 	18; 	Brown 	sand quarry at Zhongs 

limited site Industries Limited site 

The Committee noted that among all companies that had failed to comply 

with their permit conditions, only Tesco Industries Ltd was sanctioned by 

having its permit cancelled. However the permits cancellation has since 

been waived pending compliance to NEMA directives as agreed in a 

meeting between NEMA and Tesco làpstries. The meeting was held on gin  of 

November 2015. 
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NEMA also issued Notices to show cause why permits may not be cancelled 

to Lukayc Sand Dealers, He Sha Duo Company Ltd and Zou Vun Yen. Through 

the office of the Director of Public Prosecutions criminal proceedings were 

instituted against 17 persons for violating conditions of their permits and 

degrading Lwero wetland. 

Recommendations 

NEMA should cancel all permits whose conditions have been violated 

by companies or individuals. 

NEMA should issue restoration orders to these companies and ensure 

enforcement of these orders within I (one month). 

NEMA should through the Ministiy of Water and Environment report to 

Parliament on the progress of the restorations with 3 (three months). 

NEMA should institute legal sanctions against all Companies/individuals 

who have violated the conditions of the permits as provided for in the 

National Environment Act and National Environment (wetlands. 

Riverbanks and Lakeshores Management Regulations. 

3.1.4.3 	Irregular Issuance of Addenda to Wetland User Permits 

The Committee noted with concern that NEMA irregularly issued Addendums 

or variations to Aqua World (U) Ltd and Seroma Ltd wetland user permits 

permitting without prior Environmental Audit and subsequent Environmental 

Impact Assessment to inform the variance in permit conditions. 

The Committee observed that Aqua World (U) Lid on 261h  July 2016 wrote to 	J 
NEMA seeking guidance on how to mine sand on its site given the change in 

interest from fish farming. NEMA instead of granting guidance on how to 

acquire a sand mining permit, issued the company with on addendum 

permitting sand mining on 231d  August 2016 without prior Environmental Audit 
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and subsequent Environmental Impact Assessment to inform the variance in 

the earher permit conditions. The addendum is valid until 12th September 

2017. 

It should be noted that the Addendum was issued 23 days after seeking of 

guidance and 15 days otter the issue of an environmental improvement 

notice. The time was insufficient to undertake comprehensive assessments 

and consultations to inform the issuance of an addendum. 

The Committee further noted that NEMA had issued an Addendum to 

Seroma Limited's Sand Mining Permit (NEMA/RB/LS/WT/492, issued on 1 41h  of 

June 2016) permitting use of dredging machires. This was done without prior 

assessment of extraction capacity of the machines and whether they are 

likely to have any adverse impacts on the wetland. The Committee observed 

the machines installed on site. The Addendum was issued on 22 July 2016, 

only five weeks after issuance of the permit and is valid untfl 14th  June 2017. 

Recommendations 

NEMA should immediate stop issuing addendums to wetland or lake 

user permits without prior independent Environmental Impact 

Assessment or environmental audit for alternative equipment or 

activities. 

NEMA should ensure that Aqua World (u) lid and Seroma Limited 

undertake independent F/As for sand mining and the dredging 

equipment respectively and report back to the Committee in 3 months. 

C) Parliament should pass a res 

its failure to effectively carry 

strongly condemning the NEMA for 

mandate as stipulated under Article  1> Page2SofS6 
¶ 
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245 of the Constitution and sections Sand 6 of the National Environment 

Act Cap 753. 

3.1.4.4 	Inadequate scrutiny of Sand Mining Methods 

Two major mining methods were observed in the mining sites visited by the 

Committee. They included the following: 

Dry pit mining - Pits were excavated on dry wetland beds with 

bulldozers and loaders. 

Wet pit mining - Hydraulic sand extracting units and bulldozers were 

used to extract sand from below the water table. 

Figures 19 to 22 illustrate some of these methods. 

The Committee further observed that sand mining technology was used 

without adequate scrutiny by NEMA. This poses the risk of extracting sand 

beyond its regeneration capacity. 

Recommendation 

Effective December 2016, NEMA should ensure that sand miners 

undertake independent assessment and acquire certification of sand 

mining technology. 

NEMA should develop capacity to guide on appropriate sand mining 

methods. 

il 



Plate 9: Stationery dredger and suction at 	Plate 20: FloaUng dredger at He Sha Duo 
Lukaya Sand Dealers site 	 Company Limited site 

Plato 21: Sand washing and sieving 	Plate 22: Excavator at capitol Estates Sand 
equipment at Zhongs lndustres Ltd site 	 Mining site 

3.2 	TOR 2:INVESTIGATION INTO THE STATUS OF SAND MINING IN LAKE 

VICTORIA, LEGALITY OF OPERATIONS AND NATIONALITIES OF 

PERSONS INVOLVED 

The Committee sought to find out whether there was any sand mining taking 

place within Lake Victoria, nationalities of persons involved and the legality of 

these operations. The committee found the following; 

3.2.1 Status of Sand Mining in Lake Victoria 

Sand mining within water bodies is relatively new in Uganda. It is largely being 

spearheaded in Lake Victoria by Mango Tree Group Limited, a company 

owned by Chinese nationals. Alihaugh Mango Tree Group had been issued 

with a license to build a ship yard. the Compony is now engaged in sand 

mining under the guise of clearing Lake Victoria's waterways. FiQures 23 to 26 

illustrate some of the activities at the site. 
I/I 
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Plate 23: Pod or the ship being used by 
Mcngo Tree Group for sond mining 

Plote 24: Some of the equipment at the 
Mango Tree Site 

Plate 25: Some of the equipment (sond 
aerator) at the Mango rree Site 

Plate 26: Part of the unconstructed ship 
ycrci at the Mango rreo Group Site 



3.2.2 LEGALITY OF OPERATIONS 

3.2.2.1 	Adherence to Activities in the Certificate of Approval of 

Environmental Impact Assessment 

Mango Tree Group Limited was issued with a Certificate of Approval of 

Environmental Impact Assessment (NEMA/EIA/8694) for ship building activities 

and ship yard. The company's ship caught fire and was domaged but it did 

not inform NEMA of any malfunctioning as required under Paragraph 5 (x>oUi) 

of their Certificate of Approval of Environmental Impact Assessment. 

The Committee noted that the company has never received approval and 

certification for its Environmental Impact Assessment for sand mining. The 

Committee was informed by NEMA that this appHcation was still under 

review. 

Secondly the company bad no permit to use the Lake and was illegally 

mining sand in Lake Victoria under the pretext of clearing the navigation 

route to Bukosa and Part Bell ports. 

Recommendations 

The Minister atwater and Environment should stop sand mining in water 

bodies with immediate effect until NEMA issues guidelines. 

NEMA should institute legal sanctions with immediate effect against 

Mango Tree Ltd as provided for under the National Environment Act 

and regulation 36 and 37 of the National Environment (wetlands. 

Riverbanks and Lakeshores Management) Regulations, 2000. 

nt. 
3.2.2.2 	Illegal Dredging of sand in Lake Victoria 

On 4th  May 2016, the Minister of Woter and Environment issued a river 

dredging licence under Section 4 ofçtEi Rivers Act 1907) to Mango Tree 
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Group Limited to dredge the shores of Lake Victoria. The Committee 

observed that the RiVers Act does not opply to lakes but rather to rivers. 

Aswo, Kafu, Kogero, Kotonga, Moyanjo, Nile, Semiliki, Sezibwa and any other 

that may be added to the Fifth Schedule of the Act. 

Recommendation 

The Minister of Water and Environment should with immediate effect revoke 

the river dredging licence issued to Mango Tree Group Limited. 

3.3 	TOR 3:INVESTIGATION INTO SAND MINING ENCROACHING ON 

KYEWAGA CENTRAL FOREST RESERVE 

The Committee observed that sand mining being undertaken in Kitindo 

village, Katabi Sub County had encroached on Kyewaga Central Forest 

Reserve in Wokiso district. 

The site belongs to Aka & Bino Fish Farming Project which was permitted to 

undertake fish farming. The Company was engaged in illegal activities as it 

locked a wetland user permit to mine sand. The project was a cause of 

nuisance to residents for vibrations from huge trucks ferrying sand had 

damaged access roads, cracked houses and walls as reported in a 

complaints document that was submitted to the Wckiso District Local 

Government on the 22/08/2011. 

Following violation of conditions in the permit viz sand mining rather than fish 

forming and encroachment on Kyewoga Central Forest Reserve, NEMA 

cancelled the project's Certificate of Approval of Environmental Impact 

Assessment (NEMA/EIA/2544) on 22nd  October 2013. 
.-ç-t 
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On further inspection of the site, the Commiltee noted that some of the 

ponds that had been dug for fish were now being backfilled with murrum as 

evidenced in fig 28 below. 

PIoe 2lAka & Bino send extraction 
extending into the Lake victoria 	 J 

mote 28: AkO & Bino sand extraction 
extending into the Lake vicloria 

Rote 28Ako 8. Bino sand 11th ponds being 
bockfihled with niurram 

Recommendation 

The National Forestry Authority should issue restoration orders to Aka & 

Bino Fish Farming and report to Parlioment within one month. 

NEMA should institute legal sanctions with immediate effect against 

Aka & Sino Fish Farming Project as provided for in the Notional 

Environment Act and regulafion 36 and 37 of the Notional Environment 

(wetlands. Riverbanks and Lakeshores Management) Regulations. 

2000. 	 J 
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3.4 	TOR 4:ESTABLISHING 	MEASURES 	FOR 	REGULATION 	AND 

MANAGEMENT OF SAND MINING IN UGANDA 

Following the growth of the construction industry in Uganda, demand for 

sand arose ottrachng a number of locaf and foreign investors into sand 

mining. This necessitates guidelines, regulations, coordination of lead 

agencies, routine monitoring, enforcement and physical planning. Below are 

the findings and recommendations regarding regulation and management 

of sand mining in Uganda. 

3.4.1 	Sand Mining Regulations 

Article 244(5) of the Constitution of Uganda provides that sand commonly 

used for building or similar purposes is not a mineral. The Constitution 

however mandates Parliament in Article 244(6) to regulate the exploitation of 

any substance excluded from the definition of a mineral when exploited for 

commercial purposes. 

In accordance with Articce 244(6), Parliament passed the Mining Act, 2003 

which clearly categorizes sand into two: 

As a building mineral: ifit is mined by a person from land owned or 

lawfully occupied by him or her for his or her own domestic use in 

Uganda for building, or mined by a person for his or her own use for 

road-making"; and 

As an Industrial mineral: if it is commercially mined by a person for use 

in Uganda2. 
--I 

,.; 	
..j 

It is on this basis that the Auditor General noted that there are no regulations 

for the mining of sand, clay. murram and\ stone quarrying used for 

see section 2 of the Mining Act, 2003 
12 ibid 
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commercial purposes contrary to the Mining Act. As a result Government 

cannot levy royalties on sand mining activities) 3  Failure to levy royalties on 

commercialized sand materials meons loss of revenues to the I'4alionol 

Treosury. 

Recommendation 

In line with section 2 of the Mining Act, the Minister of Energy and 

Mineral Development should issue regulations for the exploitation of 

sand as an Industrial mineral in Uganda within three months. 

The Minister of Energy and Mineral Development should develop and 

publish an Atlas for minerals including sand in Uganda. 

3.4.2 Sand Mining Guidelines 

The Committee observes that lack of guidelines makes monitoring of sand 

mining by local governments difficult on issues such as adherence to buffer 

zone limits, extraction depth, volumes extracted and management of 

violations among others. 

Recommendation 

NEMA in consultation with the Ministry of Energy and Mineral Development 

should develop National Sand Mining Guidelines by April 2077 and the 

guidelines be disseminated to licenced sand miners in the Country. 

3.4.3 Sand Extraction Limits 

The Committee observed that; 	 / 

a) Wetland and take permits issued for sand mining by N4EMA only 

demarcate boundaries of extraction. With the exception of Aqua World pj 

130Iüce of the Audilor Gene 
Peclocrnonce Repot 
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(U) Ltd and Seroma Limited sites where extraction was prohibited beyond 

4 metres, other sites lacked guidelines on excavation depth. Whereas 

NEMA advised that the excavation depth should not exceed 4m, it does 

not hove scientific backing for this limit. 

NEMA does not monitor or record excavation depth by the different 

miners. 

While NEMA recommends fish farming as one of the restoration measures, 

the Authority has not consulted with MAAIF which is the competent 

authority on fish farming. Hence, during its consultative meeting with the 

Committee, the Fisheries department of the Ministry of Agriculture, Animal 

Industry and Fisheries submitted that fish performs best in ponds of depths 

ranging from I .5m to 2m and strongly advised that that Lwera wetland 

was not suitable for fish farming due to its nature of droinoge. 

Sand mining technology is continuously evolving and NEMA locks 

capacity to certify the technology to establish extraction volumes. All 

sites locked measuring equipment and records of how much sand had 

been extracted. Hence it was difficult to determine how much sand has 

been mined for commercial purposes. This pases the risk of extracting 

sand beyond its regeneration capacity. For instance the Mango Tree Ltd 

dredger has the capacity to dredge up to depth of 20 metres and 

extract 1000 tonnes of sand a day from Lake Victoria. 

NEMA lacks a d&oi!ed codastre map indicating areas with commercial 

sand deposits. A cadostre would be a basis for setting extraction depth 

and volumes. Consequenfly in May 2015, NEMA issued a permit 	1 
(NEMA/RB/LS/WT/410) to You Jing Thu to undertake sand mining on Plot 

26 Block 149 in Lugolama - Kamuwunga viliage. Kyamulibwa Parish, 
II 

Bukulula Sub County in Kolungu district. Unfortunately the developer was 

unable to attain 
	 on the land hence abandoning 

the site. 



Recommendations 

Cadastre mapping be undertaken to establish areas with sand deposits 

that are viable for commercial sand mining by October2077. 

NEMA should issue sand mining permits based on evidence that sites 

have commercially viable sand deposits. 

The Minis fry of Energy and Mineral Development should undertake a 

comprehensive study by October 2077 to establish the regeneration 

rate of sand in Uganda.. 

NEMA should ensure that sand miners undertake independent 

assessment and acquire certification of sand mining equipment. 

3.4.4 Statutory Instrument banning the transporting of wet sand 

During the Budget Speech of FY2015/16, the Minister of Finance, Planning 

and Economic Development informed the country that the Minister of Works 

and Transport was to issue a Statutory Instrument banning the transportation 

of wet sand. This was aimed at controlling ovedoading of sand transportation 

trucks which are prone to axle overloading that seriously damages roads. The 

Committee however noted that to date, trucks are still ferrying wet sand on 

Kampala - Masaka highway as is the case across other roads in the Country. 

Recommendation 

The Minister of Works and Transport should issue a Statutory Instrument 

banning the transporting of wet sand by Janaury 2017. 

/ 
/ 

3.4.5 Restoration Orders 

The Committee observed that a number of iestoration orders and  
I  

improvement notices had been issued to mining companies by district local 	J 

governments as well as NEMA. 1\çever these were largely ignored by mining 

companies particularly regard) demolition of permanent structures in 
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wetland, restoration of sand borrow pits and stopping mining in non-

permitted areas in wetland or lake protected zones. 

For example in October 2015, Capital Estates was ordered to demolish 

permonent structures in form of concrete pillars that were constructed in the 

wetland. To date they still exist. This was attributed to the foci the NEMA did 

not respond to Capital Estates reconsideration request (ret: CE/NEMA-

03/2015 dated 161h November 2016) within 30 doys of receipt of request to 

confirm, vary, suspend or withdraw the restoration order as required under 

Section 69(4) of the National Environment Act. 

The Committee notes that the increasing degradation of the environment 

through sand mining is exacerbated by failure of taking legal action against 

miners that violate the restoration orders. Despite being required to enforce 

the restoration orders under Section 70(1) of the National Environment Act. 

NEMA had not enforced any restoration orders. 

Upon examination of copies of the restoration orders submitted, the 

Committee found that NEMA does not specify as required under Section 

68(2)(f) of the Notional Environment Act, any penalties which may be 

imposed if the orders were ignored. 

More importantly, the Committee notes that the National Environment Act 

does not provide for express penalties to environmental offenders. 

/ 

Recommendations 

a) In line with Section 9.2. objective I of the Environment and Natural  

Resources Subsector articulated in the NOR II of restoring degraded 

fragile ecosystems. A 	estoration and Rehabilitation 81!l be presented 
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before Parliament with the view of mitigating the effects of the rampant 

environmental degradation 

NEMA should within 3 months enforce all environmental restoration 

orders that have not been compiled with by companies or individuals 

degrading the environment as provided for under section 68 and 70 of 

the National Environment Act. 

NEMA should institute legal proceedings in courts of law against all 

non-compiling sand mining companies or individuals by January 2017. 

In line with Section 94 of the National Environment Act, the NEMA Board 

and Policy Committee should advise the Minister responsible for 

Finance to prescribe sand mining as one of the activities that require 

performance deposit bonds. The refundable performance bonds for 

sand mining should take effect at the beginning of FY2017118 and will 

be essential in financing restoration activities. 

NEMA should enforce the demolition of permanent structures erected 

by Birungi Simpson, Capital Estates and Aqua World (U) Ltd in Lwera 

Wetland 

t) There is urgent need to amend the National Environment Act to provide 

for express penalties to environmental offenders. 

3.4.6 Restoration plans 

The Committee observed that sand mining permits issued by NEMA require 

that decommissioning and restoration plans be submitted to the Authority at 

least three months prior to decommissioning any of the prolect components 

or as prescribed by the relevant lead ogences. 

NEMA advises mining to be carded out over large tracts of approved plots in 

( 

'7 
a span of time langing 

the mined area is 
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decommissioning. The Committee observes that this period may be 

inadequate to comprehensively plan restoration activities for mined areas, 

which is aggravated by the fact that the extracted volumes are unknown 

and not periodically regulated during the course of the mining project. 

The Committee further observed that mining sites had obandoned areas or 

pits on their sites and hod not been decommissioned or restored at all. The 

Committee also noted none of the companies reported to have submitted 

any decommissioning and restoration plans to NEMA. 

Recommendation 

Restoration plans should be submitted to NEMA at inception of the project 

and continuously updated throughout the projects life. This will ensure 

commitment by miners and ease monitoring by NEMA and lead agencies. 

3.4.7 Coordination of lead Agencies 

3.4.7.1 	Licencing 

The Committee noted that licencing agencies were not coordinated and 

undertook inadequate due diligence in assessment of foreign investors. UIA is 

the first institution to licence any foreign investor with on Investment Licence. 

Hence it is prudent that all other licencing institutions make reference to the 

investment licence before issuance of any other licence or permit to foreign 

investors so as to ensure uniformity in regulation of activities. However this was 

not the practice. 

For instance, the Committee observed that Certificate of Registration and 
	

/ 

Clearance for Non-Citizens (MTIC/CNC/2016/0475) was issued to Mango tree 

Group LirniFed to trade in Uganda to undertake ship building, sand mining, 

port construction and marketing in Bugiii, Kawuku, Wakiso district. The 

Certificote is a prec4o\idition for issuance of trading license to non-Ugandans. 
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Ministry of Trade, Industry and Cooperatives issued the certificate on 1 Yb 

January 2016. 

The Committee also noted trading licence issued by KOCA which indicotes 

that the company registered its nature of business as Surveyors, Engineers, 

Valuers and Architects. The Licence was issued on 14th January 2016. on the 

other hand, URA Certificate of Registration indicates the company's nature of 

business activities as real estate. This Certificate was issued on 25th January 

2016. 

Furthermore, the Committee noted on 15th January 2016, PPDA issued the 

company a Certificate of Registration indicating in supplies category: marine 

and fresh water products as well as supply of spare parts of boats. In works 

category, the company undertakes civil engineering and assembling of 

boots. 

The Committee also noted that WA licences companies depending on 

documentation submitted to it by the applicants without undertaking due 

diligence in their Countries of origin and requiring certificate of good 

conduct from investors. For instance, the Committee ascertained that 

Mango tree Group Limited was issued three (3) Investment licences i.e. for 

Ship and Boot building; sand extraction and mining; as well as water transport 

services. This was undertaken without acquiring clearance from the Financial 

Intelligence Authority and coordination with foreign missions to undertake 

due diligence. This poses a risk of money laundering. 

Uke any the other agencies, the Committee observed that the Directorate of 

Immigration and Citizen Control issued work permits without undertaking an 
/ 

assessment of good conduct on foreign investors and ascertaining whether 	
f 

 

the permits are viol e1 before renewal consideration. 	 ri 
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its Certificate c 
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Based on the above, the Committee noted that there is no direct correlation 

between what the foreign company was initially licenced to undertake and 

eventual activities undertaken. There is also no coordination of Government 

agencies in the regulation of activities of foreign companies. 

Recommendations 

NEMA should with immediate effect, require all companies owned by 

foreigners to attach their investment licenses to their Project Briefs. 

Environmental Impact Assessment Statements and Environmental 

Audits. 

Lead Agencies should coordinate their licensing processes to enhance 

synergies required for regulation of sand mining and other investors 

within the country. 

3.4.7.2 	Compliance Enforcement 

The Committee was informed that NEMA did not share copies of Wetland or 

Lake Permits, sand mining guidelines and restoration notices with Local 

Governments and local leaders as indicated in their correspondences. The 

Committee noted that this adversely affected monitoring and coordination 

of sand mining activities. Therefore local governments and local leaders were 

not aware which companies were authorised to undertake mining in their 

areas of lurisdiction. 

For instance during the Committee's consultation meeting at Lukoya Town .4 
Council offices, II was reported by Katungu District Local Government that 

Seroma Ltd was not among the companies that have ever been permitted 

to undertake sand mining in Lwera. Yet the company had earlier on attained 



sand mining on 14th  June 2016, a copy of which was submitted to the 

Committee by NEMA. 

Furthermore, the Committee observed that NEMA and district local 

governments lacked regular monitoring reports on the level of compliance of 

each permit issued to sand miners. In cases where monitoring effort was 

undertaken and NEMA is informed of violations of wetland permits, no action 

had been taken. For instance no action was token on a letter from the Mpigi 

District Local Government to NEMA (Ret: 553fl dated ]9th September 2016) 

requesting for inspection of sand mining sites belonging to Aqua World (U) 

Ltd. Birungi Simpson, Copital Estates, Abomugisha Peter and Mulongo Kato 

who had neglected environment improvement notices and advice 

accordingly, leading to continued degradation of the environment. 

The Committee further observed that although Section 4(2) (e) of the 

National Environment Act requires NEMA to coordinate with District 

Environment Committees on all issues relating to the management of 

environment, existence and functionality of the committees is insufficient. This 

was mainly attributed to insufficient funding and empowerment. 

Recommendations 

NEMA should within 2 months avail copies of all lake and wetland user 

permits for sand mining for the last 5 years to all District Local 

Governments as a means of ensuring regular monitoring, tracking of 

compliance and reporting. 

The Minister of Finance. Planning and Economic Development should 

establish a Conditional Grant for District Environmental Inspection in 

FY20 17/18. This would increase funds for environmental monitoring in 

local aovernments. 
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c) The Minister responsible for finance should report to Parliament within 6 

months on the establishment of the Conditional Grant for district 

environmental inspection. 

3.4.7.3 	Routine monitoring 

The Committee observed that NEMA in collaborotion with Environmental 

Protection Force undertook regionol quarterly monitoring inspections, with 

the lost one undertaken in April 2016. 

The Committee was concerned that NEMA had largely delegated its 

monitoring role to financially and technically constrained District Local 

Governments and Environmental Protection Force. As a consequence once 

permits and licenses were issued, routine monitoring was inadequate. For 

instance Aqua World was issued a license in May 2014, though the only 

evidence of monitoring of its activities by Mpigi District authorities was on 131h 

July and 8th August 2016 as per status report and improvement notice 

respectively. Further, the current DEO of Mpigi District has been in acting 

position for the last 1 1/2 years and reported to have not submitted any 

monitoring reports to NEMA during that period. 

The Committee also noted that the district local authorities were constrained 

financially to undertaFe environmental monitoring: For instance the 

Committee was informed by the Chief Administrative Officer of Mpigi District 

that they were allocoted only UGX 3 million annually for environmental 

inspection. He further informed the Committee that the District also received 

a condilional grant for environmental and natural resources (non-wage) 

porticularly for wetland inspections annually amounting to UGX 12 million. The 

Committee notes that this is insufficient to effectively undertake 

environmental 

r 
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The Committee also noted that of all illegal sand miners in Lwera, the Ministry 

of Water and Environment was only able to enter an Environmental 

Compliance Agreement with Abomugisha Peter. The compliance 

agreement (DEA/168/250/01) was entered in February 2015. However when 

the Committee inspected Lwera wetland, Abomugisha was found mining 

without a wetland resource user permit. This indicated that the Ministry does 

not undertake regular monitoring so as to ensure compliance with 

agreements signed. 

Recommendation 

The Minister of Finance, Planning and Economic Development should 

establish a Conditional Grant for District Environmental Inspection in 

FY20 1 7/78. 

NEMA should undertake monitoring of sand mines at least once every 

two months. 

3.4.8 National Physical Development Plan 

Section 3 of the Physical Planning Act, 2010 declares the whole at Ugonda as 

a planning area hence the need for a National Physical Development Plan. 

However to date there is no National Physical Development Plan. 

It is important to note that in the Ministerial Policy Statement of Lands Housftig 

and Urban Development EY2016117, development of the plan and 

enforcement of physical development plans at the district level was an 

unfunded priority that required UGX 8.7 billion. 

1) 
This has led to continued haphazard development across the Country and 

difficulty in spatial designation of land uses. This is further constrained by weak 

physical planning committees in Lqal Government authorities. 

.- 
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Based on the above, districts in which sand mining is being undertaken, Local 

Governments had not forecast and planned for the activity. 

Recommendation 

The Minister in charge of Lands Housing and urban Development should 

report to parliament within three months on the progress made in the 

development of the National Physical Development Plan. 

3.5 	TOR5:ESTABLISHING THE SOCIOECONOMIC IMPACTS OF SAND 

MINING IN UGANDA 

A number of socioeconomic impacts have arisen from sand mining in 

Uganda. The Committee particularly set out to investigate the uses of sand 

mined in Uganda, impact on lish stock, local content, employment levies, 

sand exports, taxes collected from sand mining and community relations. 

Below are the findings and recommendations. 

3.5.1 Uses of Sand Mined in Uganda 

The Committee observed that the sand mined in Uganda is mainly used for 

building homes and infrastructural works within Uganda. It was also asserted 

by the sand miners that the sand mined was used in on-going infrastructural 

development projects such as Kampala - Entebbe Express highway. Karuma 

and Isimba hydropower dams. Companies were also bidding to supply sand 

for the expansion of Entebbe Internationac AirporL 

3.5.2 Impact of Fish stock 

The Committee noted that although it was an undisputed fact that fish stocks 

were reducing in Lake Victoria, (h3re was no scientific study to entirely 

attribute the reduction to sond rrc1pg. The Ministry of Agriculture. Animal 

/' 	Th 
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Industry and Fisheries however asserted that sand mining destroyed critical 

fish breeding and nursery areas particularly wetlands thereby interfering with 

the food web. Removal of sand harvested millions of flsb eggs and sound by 

dredging equipment interfered with ecology. The Ministry condemned sand 

mining octivities undertaken under the guise of aquaculture fish farming as it 

isdetrimental to the sustainobility of the fisheries industry in Uganda. 

Recommendation 

NEMA should with immediate effect institute legal sanctions against 

file gal sand miners as provided for in the National Environment Act and 

National Environment (wetlands. Riverbanks and Lakeshores 

Management Regulations. See Annexl for list of companies 

MAAIF should carry out further studies to ascertain the impact of sand 

mining on fish stocks and management of fish breeding areas as well 

as instituting measures in the interim to protecting fish breeding 

grounds. 

3.5.3 Local Content 

The Committee observed that local people were being pushed out of sand 

mining industry by the introduction of hydraulic and mechanical equipment 

or units. 

The Committee notes that the equipment used is highly capital intensive and 

cannot be afforded by local people. As a consequence most local people 

are excluded from the lucrative sand mining. Also a few local investors 

involved in sand mining were not fully bmplying with existing [aws.  

PegeA9ofS6 
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All foreign mining companies that the Committee interacted with had no 

local shareholders. 

Table 2: List of Companies and their proprietors 

Disirict Company Type 	of Names / Proprietor Shore 
Investors distribulion 

Mpigi 
___________  

Zhongs Foreign I 	Thong Shuangquan 50 
Industries Ltd  2. 	Lin Lixia 50 
Aqua 	World Local Samuel Kokande - 
Ltd  
Tesco Lacal 1. 	Francis 	Drake 4080 
Industries Lubega 

2, 	Bonito Lubega 5 
3. 	Chatleslubega 5 
4. 	McDonald Lubega 5 
5. 	Isaac 	Motovu 5 

Lubega  
Capital Local Sebolarnu John - 
Estates  

Wokiso Mango Tree Foreign I - 	Fan Thu Churl 24,000.000 
Group Shi Jian Peng 6.000000 
Limited  

Kolungu Lukoya Sand Fareign ). 	Sun Xia Nzhorig 50 
Dealers  2. 	Zheng JunginQ 50 
He Sha Duo Foreign I. 	He Wei cci 80 
Co. Ltd  2. 	He Nan Xiu 20 
Seroma Ltd Local i. 	Robed Bell Ssekidde - 

2. 	Margaret 	B. 
Ssekidde 
America 	Babumbo 
Kisakye 
Castro 	Roberison 
Kisuule 
Mark 	Anold 
Senabulya 
Cynthia 	Naume 
Njakilanda  

The Committee in October2016, noted that a compliance assessment by UIA 

was undertoken on all Investment licences issued to sand mining investors. It 

was established that there is growing public concern about the involvement 

of foreign investors in sand rking activities. Sections of the pubcic asserted 

that sand mining should be o ' serve of local people. 
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Recommendation 

Sand mining permits should be ring-fenced for only local investors. 

3.5.4 Employment 

The Committee observed that at most, mining sites employed about 10 

people mainly to operate equipment, offer security and administrative 

services. In foreign owned mining sites, local people worked under the 

guidance of foreigners who failed to provide to the Committee copies of 

their work permits. This was noted at Lukaya Sand Dealers site which was 

managed by Chinese and Zhongs Industries Limited site where a Kenyan (Ms 

Leah Ike) was employed as a Sales Manager. 

The committee noted that foreign employees at sand mining sites had 

intermittent short visitor visas. Foreign employees frequented border posts with 

the intention of instant crossing over to Kenya and back to Uganda so as to 

obtain valid visitor visas. For instance Chinese employees at Lukaya Sond 

Dealers i.e. Chen Yunwei and Chen Zhonghuo working in Lwera had 2 month 

single entry visas at Busia Immigration Centre issued in June and August 2016. 

They were due to expire on 61h  October 2016. At the lime of compiling this 

report, the Managing Director of Lukayc Sand Dealers affirmed to the 

Committee that Yunwei and Zhonghuo had no valid visas and work permits 

Attached as Annex 4. 

The Committee diiected the Directorate of Immigration to inspect mining 

sites to ascertain the status of the immigrants. In October 2016, the 

Directorate arrested 23 illegal immigrants from Korea and Chinese and were 

accordingly dep 
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To the Committee's dismay, the Directorate of Immigration locked 

automated records for quick ascertaining of location of foreigners in real time 

as they are in Uganda. 

While acqufring investment visas, the foreign investors averstate the number 

of people they are to offer employment. In actual operations they employ 

for less number than indicated to Uganda Investment Authority. For instance 

Mango Tree Group Limited indicated that it was to employ 65 people in its 

mining operations. In its brief to the committee, the company indicated it 

employed 120 people. The Committee however established that as at August 

2016, the company only employed 23 people as indicated in its Pay As You 

Earn (EAYE) returns to Uganda Revenue Authority. Of the 23 employees, 14 

were foreign residents (61%) and 9 local people (39%). 

Recommendations 

The Directorate of Immigration and Citizen Control should regularly 

undertake impromptu inspections to all foreign owned companies so 

as to ascertain the legality of the immigrants. 

The Directorate of Immigration and Citizen Control should automate 

their records for easy access and real time regulation of all foreigners 

within the country. 

The Directorate of Immigration and Citizen Control should set up 

stringent measures to ensure that foreigners issued with Visitors Visa 

should not engage in any employment in Uganda. 

c4 
3.5.5 Levy Assessments 	 .' 

The Committee obseed that there is greot difficultly and disparity on how toj 

monitor, regulate and assess levk 
	

sand mining operations. For instance in 

FY2015/16 Lukaya Town Council 
	

d a flat annual fee of UGX 18 million 
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from every mining company earning a total of UGX 36 million. While Mpigi 

District Local Government levied UGX 5 million as monthly rental fee from 

each sand miner and in P Quarter of FY201 6/17 the District had so far earned 

UGX 62 million. 

In the case of Mpigi district, the levy collections were subjected to an 

aHocation formula where sub county where sand mining is undertaken retains 

65% and district receives 35%. After which the distilct allocates only UGX 1 

million for environmental inspection. 

Recommendations 

Local Government Authorities should allocate adequate funding to 

environmental inspection. 

LiRA should guide on how to assess levies for sand mined. 

3.5.6 Exportation of Sand 

The Committee noted that sand is not a restricted export in Uganda. The 

Minerals (Prohibition of Exportation) Act, Cop 147 only prohibits exportation of 

copper. 

The Committee established that as of 14th October 2016, 42 companies 

registered with URA (Annex 5) had exported 63380 kilograms of sand worth 

UGX 11.5 million in the period 2012- 2016. 

/ 
Destinations included Kenya. Canada, Fronce, Tanzania and United States of 

America among others. The Committee was informed by URA that the  
(9 

highest quantity was 15,000 kilograms exported by Rolax International (U) Ltd 

in 2013 to Kenya while the least quantity was 3 kilograms exported by Tullow 
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Uganda Ltd to Great Britain. It is important to note that from the list presented 

to the Committee by URA, none at the exporters was involved in sand mining. 

3.5.7 Taxes from Sand Mining 

During the period July 2013 to October 2016, URA hod so for collected a total 

tax of UGX 14.9 billion from 13 licensed sand mining companies. Collections 

were received in form of income tax, domestic tox and custom payments. 

The Committee observed that that while issuing permits, NEMA does not 

require tax clearance certificates from prospective sand miners. As a 

consequence many sand miners are not captured and tracked by URA. 

Recommendation 

In accordance with the Income Tax Act. NEMA should require a valid tax 

clearance certificate from sand miners before issuance or renewal of wetland 

or lake user permits. 

3.5.8 Community Relations 

The Committee noted tensions building up between communities living in 

Kamaliba fishing village with Birungi Simpson. Aqua World (U) Ltd and LC Ill 

Chairperson, Nkozi Sub County. 

Residents reported to the Committee the loilowing: 

o) Birurigi Simpson intimidated the popu!once through anonymous calls 

and had reported him to Police. Threatened to have local people 

evicted and through his sand mining activities hod removed 

community rood leading to Icamuga. Hence primary school going 

children had to trek longer rote to Komuga. Residents were beaten 

and some disabled; 	K) 
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Aqua World (U) Limited had heavily deployed security operatives that 

threatened local residents; and 

Mr Lubega Paul, LO Ill Chairperson of Nkozi Sub County threatened to 

have local leoders of Kamoliba fishing villoge imprisoned. 

During the inspection of Kamaliba fishing village, the Committee: 

Witnessed hostile relations between residents and the manager of 

Birungi Simpson's site; 

Stopped a brawl between LC Ill Chairperson of N4kozi Sub County and 

LC I of Kamoliba fishing village; and 

Witnessed police deployment at Aqua World (U) Ltd sites. 

Recommendation 

The Chief Administrative Officer and the District security Committee of 

Mpigi district should with immediate effect, convene a meeting 

between sand miners and residents with the aim of ensuring 

harmonious coexistence. 

Government Security forces should refrain from providing protection to 

private persons and property as was witnessed at the Aqua World site. 

The District Police Commander of Mpigi should with immediate effect 

investigate the corn plainfs of intimidation and harassment of the 

residents of Kamaliba. 

The Resident District Ceetneideq and the CÁO should ensure that the 

community rood which was blocked by Birungi Simpson is opened and 

restored to enable the children access the only primary school in the 

area. 
7F - 
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4.0 CONC1USON 

In conclusion, the Committee notes that sand is a resource that is important 

for the country's construction and infrastructure needs. However its 

exploitation should be sustainable and not detdmental to the environment. 

Sand miners should be regulated and guided so as to ensure that sand will 

meet today's needs as well as those for future generations, without 

jeopordising the deve'opment of other sectors such as fisheries. 

Whereas the findings in this report are based on the districts of Mpigi, Kalungu 

and Wakiso, the Committee notes that this is largely the case in the entire 

Country. 

Rt. Hon. Speaker and Members, in light of the findings and recommendations 

herein, the Committee recommends that the House adopts this report for 

improved management of sand mining in Uganda. 

I beg to move. 
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ANNEX 1 

OBSERVATIONS PARAMETERS FOR SAND MINING INVESTIGATION 

• Display of HA certificate - For any project that acquired BA certificate, it 
is a condition thal the certificate should be displayed dearly at the 
project site. 

• Certificate of incorporation - This too needs to be displayed at the 
premises. It gives indication whether the company is legally registered in 
Uganda. 

• Fencing of mining sites - This is for control of access of non-outhorised 
persons and encroachment. 

• Distances from Lake Shoreline - Activities within two hundred meters 
measured from the low water mark of a lake require a permit and no land 
title should be issued within this protected zone. 

• Mode of mining 

• Qualities of roads - Damaged roads are a sign of overloading. 

• Loading of trucks - Every truck has a permitted axle load. The Minister of 
Works and Transport was to issue a statutory instrument in FY2015/16 
banning the transporting of wet sand. This was intended of controfling 
overloading of sand transportation trucks which are prone to axle 
overloading that seriously damages roads. 

• Employment of Ugandons - For any mining activity, it is a requirement that 
U employs as many Ugandans as possible as compared to foreign workers. 
However there is no ratio specified 

• Aesthetic of area - every site has to be maintained in an organised 
manner to ensure smooth operations and safety of people that access it. 

• Waste management - Every mining activity generates wostes which 
should be stored and disposed of properly as per prevailing best practice. 

DOCUMENTS TO BE SOUGHT OUT 

EJA Certificate - Every mining activity requires approval from NEMA 



• Certificate of incorporation - Every company operating in Uganda is 

required to be registered by the Uganda Registraflon Bureau. 

• Mining lease — every mining activity requires a licence from the Ministry of 

energy and mineral development. 

• Lake or wefiand permit - for any extracfive activity to be carried out in 

protected zones of wetland or lake require permit issued by NEMA 

• Pollution licence - Wastes are generated by mining are meant not to be 
released to the environment beyond permissible levels. If the quality of 

wastes exceeds permissible levels then a pollution licence or waste 

discharge permit issued by NEMA is required 

• Investment licence - Every foreign investor is expected to have an 

investment licence that has conditions that govern bow business is 

conducted. 

• Extraction limit 

( 	c 



List of Permits Ssued for Sand Mining 

S/N Permit Name of 	-- Location Date of 	1 Expiry Status 	as of 

No. Developed Issue date to date  
Company _________ ________ _______  

1 381 Birungi Kamaliba 2 Activity 	halted 
Simpson Village Mugge December, December, because 	of 

Parish, Nkozi 2013 2017 violations 	of 
Sub County, permit 
ji District  conditions 

2 380 Birungi Nabyewanga T°  2 Activity 	halted 
Simpson Village, Nkozi December, December, because 	of 

Sub County, 2014 2017 violations 	of 
Mpigi Disirict permit 

_____ conditions 
3 398 Tesco Ntinzi Village, 51,  Fvlay, 516 May, Cancelled 

Industries Mugge Parish, 2015 2018 
Limited Nkozi SIC, 

Mpigi District ____________  
4 370 Aqua World Karnaliba 12th Restoration 

(U) Limited Viflage, Nkozi September, September, Order issued 
Sub-County, 2014 2017 

pigi District ___________  
5 399 The Ntinzi Village, May, 51h May, Permit Valid 

Registered Mugge Parish, 2015 2018 
Trustees of Nkozi Sub- 
Masaka County, Mpigi 
Diocese District  

6 459 0MW 6th April, 6th April, Sand 	mining 
Ucanda 2016 2017 halted due to 

_ ______ Limited - 	- land conflict 
7 411 D(V11W Kakwanzi 6th June, S' June, Sand 	mining 

Uganda Viflage, Kiti 2015 2018 halted due to 
Limited Parish, land conflict 

Bukulula SIC, 
Kalungu 
District  ______________  

8 355 Capftal Nabyewanaa 27 	May,  27 01  May, Restoration 
fEstates Village, Nkozi 2014 2017 Order issued 

Sub-County, 
________  Mpigi District ___________ ____________  

9 412 He Sha Duo Karnuwunga 22M June, 22 	June, Activity 	halted 
Company Village 2015 2018 because 	of 
Limited Kyamulibwa violation 	of 

Parish, permit 
Bukulula S/C, conditions 
Kal ii ng u 
District  

10 434 River Mahira,  



HiierniitjNameof 
Mo. Dev&cperi 

Thocion fbate of 	FExpiry 
Issue date 

Status 	Is  of 
La date 

_f_ J Cornpah 
Katonga Mpigi District September, Septembec 

Investments 2015 2018 

IIL __ 
11 433 Parkson Lwera, Ntinzi 7 °  7 Permit valid 

Hongkong Mpigi District September, September ]  

Investments 	[ 2015 2018 

Ltd  
12 432 7ouYunyaJ Mabira, Lwera 

Mpigi Distdct 

7th 

September, 

7th 

September, 
Activity 	halted 
because 	of 

2015 2018 violation 	of 
permit 
conditions 

131426 Lukaya Sand Kamuwunga 171h August, 17 Activ[ty 	halted 

Dealers viflage, in 2015 August ]  because 	at 

Company Bukulula Sub 2018 vioLation 	of 

Limited County - permft 

Kalungu conditions 

15 492 Serorna 
District  
Block 149, Plot 14 	June ]  14 	June, 	- t Permit vaUd 

Umited B In 2016 2017 

Karnuwunga 
Village In 
Bukululu Sub 
County n 
Kalungu 
District _____ ______________  

17 

± 
410 You Jing Shu Plot 26 Block 28th May, 2gth May, Activity 	halted 

149 at 2015 2018 because 	of 

I Lugalama, violaton 	- 	of 

Karnuwunga permit 

Village, conditions 

Kyarnulibwa 
Parish, 
Bukulula Sub- 
County, 
KaLungu 
District  ____________ 

18 437 Wakor!ey Plot 47, Block 18 1 8 

and AB 415, November, November, 

Gener Kasarnbya 2015 2018 

Trading Ntinzi Vulage, 
Company Nlkozi Sub 
Limited County !  Mpigi 

District 

453 
_____ 

Borek Plot 16 Block 
71st Maccu, arch, 

Robet 148 Kakwanzi L
19 

2016 



ANNEX 2 - 

List of permils issued in Lwera Wetland in Kalungu and Mpigi District. 

Sr. Permit Nuriter Name 	of Location Date of Issue 
No Developer! 

Company 

No permit Abomugisha Kamolibo, Ref 	ENVfl6/2, 

Peter Mugge 	Parish, environment 

Nkozi 	sub- improvement 

county notice 	from 
Mpigi 	Local 
Government 

 No wetland permit Zhongs Kotongo Certificate 	of 

Industries wetland Approval 	of 
EIA 	in 	place 

(ref 	MAA 

12/10/16, 
Mayende and 
Associated 
Advocates, 
Annex D) 

 No permit Mulongo Kato Kamaliba, Ref 	ENV/16/5, 

Mugge 	Parish, environment 
Nkozi 	sub- improvement 

county notice 	from 
Mpigi 	Local 
Government 

 NEMA/RB/LS/WT/377 Birungi Plot 	16, 1 4th  November 

Simpson Nabyewango 2015 	(Ref 
Villoge, 	Nkozi Ministerial 

Sub 	County, Statement, 
Mpigi District 23/08/2016) 

S. NEMA/RB/LS/WT/461 Zou Yunyan Block 	415, 	Plot 251h  April 	2016 

7, 	Mabira (Ref 	Ministerial 



[wero, 	Mpigi 
District 

Statement, 
23/08/2016) 

6. NEMA/RB/LS/WT/488 Sqndco Impex Plot 	71, 	Block Ist 	September 

(U) Ltd 415, 2016 	(Ref: 
Nabyewanga NEMA Dcc 15) 
Vil[cge, Mugge 
Parish, 	Nkozi 
Sub- 	County, 
Mpigi District 



CERTIFICATES ISSUED AROUND LAKE VICTORIA FOR AQUACULTLJRE 

DATE 

S/NO.  
NAME OF ESTABLISHEMENT DISTRICT SUBCOUNTY 

ISSUED 

1 SoN Fish Farm Buikwe Bugonga 2006 

2 I.G investments Buikwe Njeru 3/9/2014 

MIS 	Agro 	Development 	Africa 	LW 

3 (ADAL) 
Buikwe Ngongwe 

 11/9/2015 

4 Runoni Traders Ltd Buikwe Kagumba Bay 12/11/2015 

5 Gold Band Fisheries Buikwe Ssi-bukuunja 2/9/2016 

Essensho Integrated fish Farm Busia Majanji 3/7/2015 
6 

7 Marine Harest Limited 

M/S Geossy fish Farm 

Busia Majanji 10/10/2016 

- 	 B Busia Majanji 13/9/2016 

Tome Youth Development Group Buvuma Tome Bay 2/2/2016 
9 

Kembo Youth Dnvolnpmnt Gro'ip Buvoma Tonic Bay 2/2/2016 
10 

MIS Kcbijjn Knhnna Farmers Association Buvuma Buwooya 28/9/2016 
11  

Bakuyitako Olaba Farmers Association Buvunia Buwooya 28/9/2016 
12 ___ 

M/S 	Munaku 	Kawama 	Farmers 
Buvuma Buwooya 16 

13 Association __ 

Jinja 	Agricultural 	Development Agency 
Jinja Masese 14 

(JIADE) p4/5/2015 

14 __ 

15 M/SAndrewMuguwa Jinja Budondo 015 

16 PlantforAfricafishFarm Jinja Kagorna 

MIS Plant for Africa Cage Farm Jinja Kagoma 015 
17  

Mayable Savings and Credit Society Jinja 
- Masese 	Division 

5/1/2016 
18  I'apoleonGulf  

19 SoulFoundation Jinja -  RiverNile 6/6/2015 

20 JohnBMusolce Kalangala -  Bujumba  1/7/2015 

21 SseseTradingCompany Kaiangala BuyovuIsland - 5/9/2015 

22 M/SKenalWorldwideLtd Kalangala Mugoye  10/11/2015 

23 MISFishBarons(U)Ltd Kalangala Towncouncil - 	 - 20/10/2015 

Bufumira 	isaland 	Development 
Katangala Bufumira 26/4/2016 

Association (BIDA) 
24 

M/S 	Pentecostai 	Assembijes 	of 	God 
Kalangala Town council 28/9/7015 

Pastorate Cage fish Faring Project 
25 

SseseProgressive 	fishing 	Cooperative 
Kalangala Town council - 

- 

29/3/16 
26  Society 
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i/S '[SHFARLF, (U) -ta 	T1 Kalarigall Mwena 

Kulumba Bossa Shaft Victoria Fish Cage 
Kamoala 

Munyonyo, 	Makindye 
20/10/2015 

Far Ltd Division 

29  
Mr. & MRs. Ssemwanga Moses Kampala Makindye Division 21/9/2016 

Lwebs Agali Awamu fish Farmers Kampala Kawembe Division 25/3/2015 
30 

31 Moshirnoshi fish Farm Kampala Munyonyc 25/5/2015 

32 Orchids Village Ltd Masaka LNabugabo 9/9/2015 

33 Aqua World (U) Ltd Masaka Bukakata 15/1/2012 

34 Nature's Finest (U) LTd NFL - Masaka Bukakata 18/7/2014 

35 Aqua World (U) Ltd Mpigi Lwera 6/2/2014 

Capital Estates Cage Culture Project Mpigi Lwera, Mawokota 28/9/2016 36 

M/S Bugonzi Hodings Limited Fish Farm Mukono Koornc 
211212015 

38 NAM Fish Company Lin- ftcd Mukono 	- KatosL _____________ 7/7/2015 

Lukooya 	Mukome 	(Lumu) Aqua 	Cage 
Mukono Katie 

- 
9/3/2015 

39 Fish Production  

BuiakanUa Cage fish Farrn:'r,g Project Mukono Bunankanda Bay 12/11/2015 
40 

Serwadda Hannington Cage Production Mukono Kome Islands 17/4/2015 
41 

M/S Deogracious & Geofrey Cage fish 
Mukono Koorne 17/4/2015 

42  
Farming enterprise 

Akwata Empola Fish Caging Project Mukono Koome 18/2/2014 

MIS 	stant Aquaculture Ltd Mukono Koorne 22/10/2015 

45 Nyanja Fisheries Ltd MuI<ono Kome 26/2/2015 

4/2/2014 

Sentwa Island. 	Kibanga renewed 
Buwuka Aqua Farnis Ltd Mukono 

Port 27/4/2015, 

46  8/8/2016 

47 Ferdsutt Engineering Co, Ltd Mukono Koorne  

48 Sekalala Cages Mukono Namusenyu 	- 

Twin Fish Farming Development Group Nakasongola Lwampanga 15/9/2015 

50 

Nabongo 	Multiuroose 	Cooperative 

society  

-. 	- 
hi 	N LU Low 

- 
ij , 2u ±4 

51 M/S Water Tov.,n Fish Farm 	- Namayingo iLugala 
___________ 

 7/7/2015 

52 Mukorii Youth fish Farm Nno 1ma 23/7/2014 

- 	53 M/SN2M CompanyLtd Wakiso Gombe 	______ 2/7/2015 



toy Beach Fisheries Cage Rsh Farm - Waso Kabi 
54  3/10/2015 

M/S Kitende Bweya Fish Farm Wakiso Gombe 7/7/2015 
55 

MIS 	Club 	9 	Enterprise 	Cage 	Farming 

56 Project  
Wakiso Katabi 8/9/2015 

57 Biira integrated fish Farm Wakiso Busiro East 10/7/2015 
58 Sama Fish Farm Wajciso Katabi 12/10/2015 

UMABBULEP Community fish Farming 

59 Project 
Wakiso ssabagabo Makindye 

 12/10/2015 

Kinioyo Fish Farm Ltd 
60  

Wakiso ssabagabo Makindye 
12/10/20151 

61 
Semakobe Fish Farm Wakiso ssabagabo Makindye 

 12/10/2015 

62 
MIS Pearl Aquatics Wakiso Garufta, Gerenge Teride 2/8/2016 

63 sabre and Sons Co. Ltd Wakiso Gombe 5/1/2016 

Odongo Emmanuel and Family Wakiso Katabi 11/7/7016i 
64 

65 Louka Fish Farm Wakiso Gombe 11/10/2016 

66 
Victoria's Treasures Ltd Wakiso Garuga - Bugabo Bay 24/3/2016 

67 Victoria Aqua Farm Limited Wakiso Kitiko Bay 24/3/2016 

St. Josephs Technical institute Kisubi Wakiso Katabi 27/6/2014 
68 
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URA/CG/5.O 	 October 14, 2016 

•• 
The Chairperson 
Committee on Natural Resources 
The Parliament of Uganda 
P0 Box 7178 
KAMPALA 

RESPONSES TO QUERIES RAISED BY THE COMMITTEE ON 
NATURAL RESOURCES ON WEDNESDAY OCTOBER 12, 2016 

Following the Uganda Revenue Authority appearance before the 
above Committee on 12 01  October 2016, below are the responses 
to the issues you requested for further clarification; 

1. Tax payments made by the persons issued with Permits in 
Lwera Wetland in Kalungu and Mpingi Districts 

The list provided indicated 17 permits were issued between 2013 
and 2015 to 14 operators. These operators have paid Shs. 
14,97p,713716 for t1e period July 2913 to date. Blow are the 
payment details. 

SNO. TAX PAVER DETAILS PAYMENTS MADE FROM SIlLY 2013 TO DAU 

rift T.,p.t,n.mt hlJMIisullOt •MUIf octidtTiiP.tnb Cuit4nsP.r.Ml T@4ri'Sd 

I I384JII M!. osflG 	mMJ . l.jfl.O 67,S445 m.iio.o,, Th.4Q 

1m7&214 PAIOHGIMSu&JflSANOUTED L3-M-L' 18-sM-V 5J,) !a94zm S47?9Th 

424I IESKAWVANYUMTW ))-MaI-t5 IMt  2L444,3S 21764, 

I3Sn II,AVASM.DC(Mffi$UMIIO  

=07531 IE,OIM,Jsmtsuwlo IVFU 1bn-O I,W.S3) 7lfl4W,GM &Ma3k81 

IJ!3Ot44 &wAvvmnft4uMnD 1fr9r4 U.O&l  

IM.C-9 1J* 4 I2UIC1 S47?,45 

LTD 2fljyO1  

1XKW  tIS9O 

l3S6l&4JI.?JflNGSIW JJiO AL1-C 7p4L31O - 7435O 

I 

aa GSiftJS11UE5UM1t0 

1-Mt 1flv14 91fl393 41,ISI,315 S4$ 

$-nq 1-kp-111 "saw' sw-mm LVSM31 

OTISIWOO1nEQOWUMT(O WFb4 lDFtb.l qs,33 75.SAAIU l2iI 

horn _______ I IZIIG.13$E 1E$7O,fl7U 



2. Environmental Levy paid 
As we explained to the Committee, Environmental Levy is not 
imposed on sand mining. Therefore the figures provided below 
relate to imports of used motor vehicles and second hand 
clothes. 

Period Environmental Levy 
2015/2016 136,280360,407 
2016/2017 40,797859,594 
Total 177,078,220,001 

List of Exporters of Sand 
From the available fecords, 63,380 kilograms of sand were 
exported from Uganda during the period 2012 to 2016. Details 
are contained in the attachment. 

Taxation of the Sand Miners 
For domestic taxation purposes, sand mining is taxed like any 
other economic activi'. Sale of sand therefore does not attract 
any specialized treatment. However, to enable us keep track of 
the licensed sand miners, we suggest that NEMA as the 
regulator of the sand miiiing activities should include provision 
of Tax Clearance Certificate"as one of the 'conditions to be 
satisfied before issuance or renewal of Perthits to the sand 
miners. 

"Developing Uganda Together" 

cr— - 

U' 
Dicksons C. Kateshurnbwa 
Ag. COMMISSIONER GENERAL 



List of Sand Exporters for the period 2012 to 2016 

Nanie of Exporter DestinflionCountry QuantityInKgs USHSVALUE Year of Export 

5557 Mr. HABIBU YEGO XE  3 2,882,456 2012 

96S1 JOFRA INTERNATIONAL FORWARDERS LIMI CD 2,503 

96S1 JOFRA INTERNATIONAL 0RWARDERS LIMI CD 2,5W 

1284 TO1ALE& P UGANDA B. V. FR 67 

6S4S COASTFREIGHT INTENATIONAL LIMITED 

6050 Soy TRANSAMI (UGANDA) UMITED V SE 

2542 ELEGANT RESOURCES LIMITED ZW 1,708 

8625 DAVIS &SHIRTLIFF INTERNATIONALLIM SD 150 

2191 SKYNE11UGANDA UMITED ZA 131 

248M ARAMEX UGANDA LIMITED ZA 

40873 ROYALCO RESOURCES LIMITED TR 30 24,774 2012 

248€4 ARAMEX UGANDA UMITED 2W 1,683 24587 

13 WAGAGAI LThITED 

201

2S22S IL S 151 684 2012 

!14 1175899 TULLOW UGANDA LIMITED GB 3 13014 2012 

15 1344341 ROLAX INTERNATIONAL (UI LIMITED KE 15, 2,295,912 2013 

1610)2194704 IPRECIOUS MINING UGANDA LIMITED IN 494 70)062 2023 

17 10)2194704 PRECIOUS MINING UGANDA LIMITED IN 276 393,206 2013 

18 1001037746 FLEMISH INVESTMENTS LIMITED 17 10 134,473 2013 

19 10)1037746 FftMLSH INVESTMENTS LIMITED 12 107 133975 2013 

20 1U321Y1 SICrNET(UGANDA) LIMITED ZA 21 129,514 2013 

21 132191 SrNU{UGANDA) LIMITED ZA 161 116,76 2033 

22 124013 GENERALAGENCIES UGANDA LIMITED AU 50 57,237 2013 

23 1290W PARTh CONSTRUCTION LIMITED SD 50 12947 2013 

24 126O50 BOLLOREAFRICA LOGISTICS UGANDA LI FR 31 343,265 14 

25 1fl25984 KAMPAlA DOMESIIC STORE CD 559 256,83S 14 

26 1032191 SXYNET(UGANDA) LIMITED ZA 177 247,398 14 

27 105939S SPEOAG INTEREREIGEIrUGANDA LIMITED ER - 	 26 50,283 14 

28 i59827 JM. FREIGHT SERVICES LIMITED Us 501 26,596 14 

2210)0)4602 PAT-DRILLUGANDA UMI1ED 12 4,00) 1876,808 15 

30 12622S TULLOW UGANDA OPERATLONS Pt' LIMITE GB 250 74,936 15 

31 10)6247302 AFRICAN PANTHER RESOURCES'U LTD r2 1,000 3,440 15 

32 10)6247302 AFRICAN PANTHER RESOURCES !U!  LTD TX 1,040 3,440 15 

33 124410 CIVICON LIMITED CD flOOD 99950,895 16 

12016 

34 1225277 JESYTECHNICALSERVICES LTD Co 4, 343,115 Th 

35 1D275982 BAOCHANG INTERNATIDNAL(U} LTD RI 35 251,740 16 

36 10)8374612 ELGON MINERALS UGANDA UMLIED Il 259 33,628 16 

3710)8374612 E(flON MINERALS UGANDA LIMITED 12 290 33,678 15 

10)8374612 ELGON MINERALS  (U)LTD 12 3,730 33,464 16 

10)8374612 ELGON MINERMS (U)LTD 12 2910 33258 16 

10)8374612 ELGON MINERALS (U)LTD 12 2,581 -. 	33,258 016 I 10)8374612 ELGONMINERALS _U)LTD 12 2,545 33,254 0161 

10275982 BAOCHANGLNTERNA11ONAL (U)LTD BI 1D 9.760 016 

TOTAL 63,30 115,251,385 ___ 
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NEM Hotiso 
Plot 1719 & 21 Jinja Road. 
P.O. Box 22255, Kampala, UGANDA. 

NEMA/42.5 

Monday, 2nd 
November, 2015 

Mr. &rungi Simpson, / 
P.O. Box 27109, 
KAMPALA..- - 

TeP: +255-70247620 

Th0: 256-114 251064, 251065, 75101 

342755, 342759, 3427 

iThx: 256-414-257521 I 2321380 

El-u 	rtfocDri ernaug .0 rg 

Website: www.nernog.orq 

RE: NOTICE 10 HALT/STOP SAND MINING ACTIV!TIES IN THE \flLLAGES 
OF KAMALIBA AND NABVEWANGA IN MUGGE PARtSH, NKOZ SUB-
COUNTY, MPIGI DtSTRCT 

Reference ia 	made 	to (he wefland 	resource 	use 	Permit Nos: 
EMAIRBI 1_S/Wi/381 and NEMAIRBILS/WT/330 issued to you by this Authority 

for undertaking sand mining activities in the ViUaqes of Karnaliba and Nabyevanga 
in Mugge Parish, Nkozi Sub-County. Mpigi District This Authority has carried out 
environmental inspections of the sites approved for sand mining and we have 
noted with concern the to!Powirig: 

The sand mining activities Jelt behind open and 11n-restored pits/ditches that 
pose a threat to the surrounding communty that grsae their animals in this 
wetland and the chHdren who intensivery use the community roads that 
traverse the wefland to other villages; 

if was also observed that the comrnunty road in Nabyewanga Viflage has 
been rendered impassable by the heavy trucks that used to ferry sand from 
your site, yet no efforts have been put in place to repair and maintain it. 

The purpose of this communication therefore is to direct you to hait furTher sand 
mining and submit a restoration plan to this Authority for the sand pits left behind 
and to repwr the Nabyewanga community road to ensure easy mobiUty by other 
road users. This restoration oan shordd be submitted to Nationa' Erivironmeni 
Management Authority (NEMA) within 30 days from the date of receipt of this notice, 

	

iook forward to vow corn DJaricc n thix maifer 	 - 

11 

Dr. Geiaid AAusoke Sawua 
Ac, EXECUnVE DRECTUR 

7 



c.c 	The Hon. Minister 
Miriisiry of Waler and Environment 
KAMPALA 

c.c 	The Permanent Secretary 
Ministiy of Water and Environment 
KAMPALA 

cc 	The Liaison Oulicer 
Environmental Protection Force 
NEMA House 
KAMPALA 

c.c 	The District ErivftonnentaI Officer 
Mpigi District Local Government 
MPIGI 

Page 2 of 2 
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NJVflONAL VRC) 

MEMA House 
pcot 17,IB & 	3ina Road. 
ROBoz 22255, Camoaja. JCAJ[)A 

NEMA!4.! 2 	 rd 5€414.251664251065, 21 

- 	 342158, 342759, 3 

Fax: 256-4i4-257521 12326130 
Friday 300j  October 06,2015 	 EnaU; uiu(Iienjugorg 

Wob: www.riemaug.org  
Mr. Drake Luhega. 
icsco Industries Linihed., " 
P.O. Box 24536, 
KAMPALA 
Tel: ±255-312-518092 ±256-772429520 

RE: CANCELLATION OF PERMIF NO 398 FOR SANE) MINiNG ON PLOTS GO 
AND 69 BLOCK 415, iN NTJNZT VILLAGE, MUGGE PARISH, NKOZI STJB 
COUNTY. MPIG[ DISTRICT  

- ---fl - -- 	 ------ 	
- - 

I hereby refer to NEMA Permit No.398 issued to you by this Authority for undertaking sand 
mftting activities on Plots 60 and 69 Block 415 in Ntinzi Village, Mugge Parish, Nkozi Sub-
County. Mpigi District, and our subsequent correspondence to you dated 6th October, 2015 in 
which you Were diiected to demolish the permanent structures that you have constructed in 
the wetland and to operate within the terms and condition-s of the perniit issued to you for 
sand mining. 

- Further inspections carried out by this Authority in Lwera wetland on 20' October, 2015 
revcaed thdt you have conurwea to construct permanent structures in this wetland even after 
rceetpi ofa notice from this Authority to stop to construction. 

The nurpose of this letter therefore is to inform you that Permit No.398 that was issued to 
you by this Authority on 5th  May, 2015 has been cancelled and this Authority will proceed to 
undertake can -yout restoration activities at the site within a period of 7 (Seven) days, from 
the date of receipt of this communication. This Authority will proceed to recover as a civil 
debt in Courts of law all expenses incurred by it or any other authorized person in the 
exei - cse of restoring the wetland, 

b 

Dr. !c: 0. Okut 
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 



c.c 	The Hon. Minister 
Ministiy of Water and Environment 
KAM 1-ALA 

c.c 	The Permanetit Secretary 
Mirüstry of Water and Environment 
KAMPALA 

c.c The Commandant 
Environmental Protection Force 
Ministry of Water and Eriviroiunent 
KAMPALA 

c.c 	The Liaison Officer 
Environmental P,-oection Force 
NEMA House 
KAMPALA 

cc 	The Disirici flnviror];nental Officer 
Mpigi District Locai Govermnent 
MPTCTI. 



NATIONAL ENVIRONMENT MANAGEMENT AUTHORITY (NEWs) 

NEMA/4.2.5 

1-riday, 30 October2015 

M/s luki'i Sind I)ealcrs (2onipwiv i.iniiwd V 
P.O. L3w 1263S 

KAMPALA 

hlr, (.Thcru Latinen 

P.O. !30X 12613 

ICArYIPALA 

Ye': -0 56776156888/703008888 

NEMA House 
Plot 17.19 & 21, Jinja Rond. 
PA) Box 22255, Kampala, UQAI'IDA, 

Iel: 256-414- 251064, 251065 251C 

342758, 342759 3427 

Fax: 756-41 4-257521 / 232680 

E-mriIi: iflfonemaug.arg 
Website: Www.neniaug.org 	- 

UE; NOTICE 1(3 SEOW' CA USE W'HY YOUR PERM ii' NUMBER 
NEMA/ItU/LS/WI/426 SIIOULI) NOT BE CANCE1,LI1J FOR NON-

c;O l\1 l'lA A NC IC 

Refej -c-ric 	is 	macic 	to 	lie 	knvironnieutal 	Restoration 	Order 
N NM A/ERQ/K,\ I1JIjN/02120 15 issued to yin' iii June 2015 1  your response to lie Same 
(IZltCd 7°' Aiiittt 2015. arid VcHiiii No. NEMA/R13/L5/W]7426 granicd to you on 7th 
Augus, 2015 1or sand miniug on part ol' hock 149 I'iot 20 Kanlu\-vuuga Village, 

I(yaniul iI,wa Nristi in 13u1:uluiti Suh-CoLIllty Kalungti District. As required under the 
National lclIvntunlieclt Act cap. 53, bi,vii - ni,ueital Inspectors carried out cnviro,irncntal 
ifl$j)ec(Lciris in I.wcia Wetland in October 2015, Flue flnding of the inspections iiithcatcd 
he allowing; 

You have v&'enicntly teftmeWignoted to comply with the pmvsicms o1 the 

hllviotlj]leiitaI itestoradon Ouder issued to you oil 2' June, 2015. The inurturn 

earlier deposited on the site has not been icintoved including the structures erected 
thereon 

You have continued to deposit more 1111111LIrtl and crcct more structures in Lwcra 

wetland ljcvoncl those round at the site ii Elie tiiiie olissuanee orthc Lruvirourncnthl 

Restoralio,i Oidci in (i) above in June 2015. this is contrary (0 your earlier request 

to use the inurusii on this condemned Area to coilsirnet all acCess on the permitted 

NFM,'tUJ1L;i\';V0. 

(e) 	YOU have adamantly relliseci to iniplerlient the sand nliuuig activities on the Pcrniucd 

kind approved rouder Wetland Resource (Iser Pcrnit N. 420issued to you on {7111 

kA  
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-• . 	rL. 	 e1 011 '. O S.CO II p' 1)Ctt'JIi fol srci rn fling 1w beci 
constructed outside the permitted area. 

The purpoq ofthis letter is to inform you as foijows:- 

You hgve failed, neglected and or refused to comply with the Restoration Order 
issued to you in June 2015. This Authority has therefore evoked Section 70 of the 
Natiojial Environment Act (:ap.153 and will immediately proceed to take all the 
necessary aclions to restore the wetland at your own cost and embarrassment 

including criminal prosecution, You must therefore vacate the condemned 
premises with inniediate effect in preparation for the restoration and avoid further 
sanctions and repercussions. 

NOTWITKSTANDING the above, Sand Miffing outside the permitted area is a 
serious violation. You are directed to show cause within Seven days from the 
date of receipt of this notice why the Per-mit No. NEMAIREIILS/WT/426 granted 
to you on It August 2015 should not be cancelled. Please note that if no 
conhin Ilnication is received from you with in Seven days, this Authority shall 
proceed to cancel the Perni it without any further noticc/collirnun cation. 

Dr. Tom 0. Okurut 
EXECUTJVE DIRECTOR 

c.c 	The I-ion. Minister 
- Ministry of Water and lnvironmciit 

KAMPALA 

c.c 	The I'ermariccit Secretary 
Ministry of Water and Enviro irneid 
KAMPALA 

c.c 	The Liaison Officer 
Environmental Protection Force 
NEMA House 
KAMPALA 

e.G 	The District Ei lvi ron In en tal 0 fliccr 
Kalungu District Local Government 
KAIJLJNGiJ 



A 

0-- 
	 NIIIIONfkL ENVROtTh1ENT MANAGEMENT AUTHORITY (NE?vTh 

NEMA/4.2.S 

Hda) 30t1  October, 2015 

NEMA House 
Plot 1719 & 21. Jinfra Road, 
PO:Box 22255, Karnpata, UGANOA. 

Tel: 256-41 4 251064, 2.51055, 251 

342758, 342759, 342 

Fax: 256-414-2575211 232680 

E-mail r'fonemac.org 
Website: wwwnernaLtgorg 

Ihe Propcetor. 	 - 
I-fe Ski Duo Company I (ci 	 . V 0

-  
PO. rox 12052, 
IKAMPkLA.  

Tf4256-759215g) 	 .- : 5
Ce 

RE; NOTICE TO HALT/STOP SAND N1INNG CfF\/JJjQ  ON PLOT 3 BLOCK 149 
IN JCA[\IIJWUNGA VtLLA(;E, KVAMULt13WA PARISH, I3UKULULA SUB-
COcNU,BUBDU CO uNrv,KALUNGUDJSTmCI  

.RJci-cnce is mack to the National Environment Mnagenient Authority (NEMA) Permit No 
NEMA/R13/.LS/WT/4H 2 issued to you by this Authority for caiTying out sand ruining activities 
at the above stated location and the Pioject Brief (FF3) that you submitted to this Authority, 
dcaihng the activities to he undertaken at the sand mining site on Plot 8 Block 149 in 
Kaniuwunga Village, Kyarnu!ibwa Parish, l3ukul ula Sub-County, Buddu County, Kalungu 
DistrieL. This Authority has carried out environmental uispcctioiis of the said sand mining site 
and [ho findi Jigs ofthc inspections revealed the ibliowing: 

Ci) 	You are uiidertai.cing sand mining acEiitics using a methodology outside those indicated in 
the P13 hich was the basis of issuance of Permit No. NJMA/Ru/LS/\VT/4i 2. The use of 
Iloating excavator/dredger that sucks sand from below 5 metres is illegaL 

(ii) You have i {legaily eonneced an acces.s road to your site off the Masaka-Kanpala highway, 
wLfllout nuthoriation from the Ugauda National Roads Authority ([JNRA) as was required 
U Cc) nd I U an (iv) ol the Permit  

i) l'here is no dIspJay of the weUand resource use permh at the sand niiijng site to guide 
activities at the glUe. 

Tkc purpose of this communication thei-cIhr. is to  rflrect yn to H.i a! - :ghiz 1 

P -ojce site with immediate efftct and have [lie Slo!tin[z cxcavatoildrecfgcr technology suhiected 
to Envi r ourrental [mpaet Assessrnertt to c-valuar.e its inpacts on the wetland ecosysLern before a 
decisir;n is taken on u.s atpprop.riateuess Ibi use. Please note that this Authority Nvill proceed to 

time \Vdlrnd use Permit No NEMA/RJ3!LS/WT!42 wrtli;na period of 21 (Iwenty One) 
hruni the date ut reuL- ipt of Uus not!ce !his reqIlirornent knot limel. 



I Jook forward o your 

Dr. Tom 0. Okurut 
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 

Cc 	The 1-Ion - Minister 
Ministy of Water and Environment 
KAMPALA 

c.c 	The Permanent Secretary 
Ministry of Water and Environment 
KAMPALA 

cc 	The Liaison Officer 
Lnvironmcrital Protection Force 
NEMi\ House 
KAMPAlA 

Ut 	The District Envirc,nmenra] OFficer 
KaLurigu District Local Government 
KALTJNGTJ 
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NE.MA House 
Plot 17,19 & 21! Jinja Roa& 
PO.ox 22255, Karnpaa, UGANDA. 

2rrl Nn' r-'kp 5fl1 ( 
TeL 25614•251084,251065, 251068 

- 	
34275S, 342759, 342717 

The Office of the Clerk to Parhainent. 	 Fax: 256-414-257521 / 232630 

Parliament House, 	 E-mail: info@nenlaug.org  

P. 0 BOX 7178 	 Websfte: www.netflaL!goro 

KAMPALA --UGANDA. 
Attn.; Mr. Opiati Jairneo Den is  

RE. rVIDENCE OF ACKNOWLEDGEMENT SY TESCO INDUSTRICO OR 

THE TERMINATION OF THE SAND MINING PERMIT 

Reference is made to yours dated 2,d  November 2016, reFerenced At2871.479/Di 

concerflJflg the above, subject. 

Our iecords show that, on several occasions, TESCO Industries Ltd was warned and 

given directives over the violations of permit conditions,, and the same were 

collected by Mr. Drake Lubega. 

Upon issue of the canceUation notice, Mr. Lubega was contacted to receive the letter 
but he requested for the Meeting with the Authority, before the canceflatiori is 
effected, Following that request, a letter inviting him to a meeting to show cause 
why canceilaLion should not be effected was issued, and received by him on 

November 2015 (See. dispatch book). 

During the meeting held on yth  November 2015, the activities of Tesco Industhes Lid 

were suspended and Tesco Industries Ltd was directed to demolish ail illegal 
structures, remove all debris and restore the site within 7 days to the Authority's 

satisfaction (See Regstration uiti Minutes atthchS). 

As far as this Authority is concerned, Tesco Industries Ltd has not fully executed the 
directives, and or Orders issued at that rneeflng and therefore, the permit sLaruJ5 

suspended. 

TAKE NOTICE that, the Director of Tesco industries was on notice of the 
cancel!at!on, and the cancellation notce was waived by the Meetina resolution to 

uuperml acUvil.ies, mainly to allow Tesco Industries Ltd cornwly with the directives of 

MeeLhcj. 

We hope thi9 iIrifies this matter, 

Dr. Torn O.Okurut 
EXECtYIWE DIRECTOR 

\lR? 



Utj NovemIr 201 5. 

MINUTES OF THE MEETING BETWEEN NEMA OFFICIALS AND MANAGEMENT OF 
TESOC INDUSTRIES OVER NON Cc'MPIAANCE WITH PERMIT CONDITIONS IN 
jV'ERA. 

MEMBERS PRESENT 

DR. GERMJi) MUSOICE SAWUIA 
MR. GEORGE LUE3EGA MAtI'O\'U 
MR. ICIWANUKA TONNY 

1. 	(v]R.KAWUTA CEASER 
5. 	[IS. SARAn NAIGAGA 
G. 	?VJS.EUNICE ASINGUZA 

hilt. DRAKE TJUBEGA 
MR. KALEMA W]CIKLTI?F 

U. 	MR. Jci]WMIItA ADAM 

M]),NEMA 	. 	.. - 
NRM(AQ), NEMA 
EIAA, NEMA 
EPF, NEIVEA 
hO, NEMA 
SEC) 1  NEMA 
TICSCO .INDUSTRIILS 
KIRUMIRA & CO ADVOCATES 
KIRUM IRA & CO ADVOCA'I'ES 

Agenda 
Communication from the Chairman 
Response from Tesco industries - Drake Lubega 
Statement on breach of Permit Conditions from the NRM (Aq) 

4, Response to breach of conditions 
5. Reso)ulions/ Recommendations 

Minute J:  communication from the Chairman 

The Deputy Executive Director chaired the meeting and welcomed members to the nicetin. 
He highlighted that the main objective of the meeting was for the Management of Tesco 
industries to ShOW cause why the permit Na. 398 on plots 60& 69 Block 415, Ntinzi vi]lage, 
Mugge Parish Nlwzi S/U, Mpigi district, issued to them for sand mining in Lwcra should 
not be cancelled. Chainnan emphasized that inspection findings show that permanent 
structures have been erected yet they were not part of the approved activities hence a 

serious violation of both the law and the permit conditions. - 

The Chairman also tasked 'lesco industries Ltd to explain why they had remained defiant 

to leltcrs/ wan it r:gs givL11 uver noncompliance with the permit, conditions wliieli w or. innued  

by NEMA. 

He further Dointed out that Notice was given and the grace period to demolish the 
structures was given but there had been neither action nor response from the developer; 
and for that matter, he invited them to show cause as to why their permit should not be 

cancelled, 

1 j ' 	.'r 



Minut; IL Response from Tesco industries —Dralce Lubega 

f/Er. Drake Lnbr,g: inf - ned thc uinNnc that, the pevnit. WHq very comolex for him to 
tindeisthud. He poituti out that.; all iIiegaliLie$ were puny in ignorance of both the law 
and permit conditions but requested for time to rectify the wrongs done. 

On the issue of not having timely respousos and Jar actions to compliance mi provernent 
notices, Mr. Drake Lubega stated that, he had travelled and, was not available to iiialcc a 
response in Lime, ie however acknowledged that, he Was given a inpie time to reply (21 
days) and it was uiilorl'unate that he did not do so. 

He Lhei-eaftci requested NEMA Lu pardon him for not complying with some of the permit 
ewidi Lions and promised to recl.i Fr whatever had gone wrong at the site in Lwei'n if given 
wore time. 

Minute lii: Statement on Breach of Permit Conditions from NRM (Aq) 

The NRM(Aq) briefed the meeting that, there had been total violations of the permit 
conditions in 11w era and specifica 11 y :' 

There was 110 display of the vetland resource use permit at the sand mining site. 
There VaS no written authorization from the Uganda National 'Roads Authority 
('UNItA) for connecting access road to the Icanipala-Masaka highway. 

	

ii. 	Perll)aneflt structures had been erected contrary to the permit conditions. 

	

iv. 	Construction of access nmct to the sand deposits did not folIov guidance provided in 
the permit regulating activities at the project site. 

	

V. 	Sand Mining activities and construction of permanent structures was being 
undertaken in a distance of less than 50 meters from the Kampala- Masalca 
T-Iighway within the wetland. 

'i 	There was total variance in the technology employed at the site for mining, as it 
differs from the technology proposed in the ETA that was submitted by the developer 
and npproved for use at the site by NEMA. 

	

vii. 	flumbing of Murram is continuing despite orders to stop dumping. 

Tie therefore requc3ted the developer Mr. Drake l,.uhega to immediately stop activities, 
deiuoi&i all illegal permanent structures he built in the wetland, and restore the area. 

Minute JY:  Response W breach of Conditions 

In response to the statement on breach of conditions Mr. Drake Luhega assured the 
Chairman that they have planned to abandon the current sites because they are not the 
pprovcd, Be Clarified that, the ongoing activity like dumping murram ws to pave an 

.1 	-' 



HATONAL ENVIRONMENT MANAGEMNT AUTHORrrY 

WITH PERMIT CONflITONS IN LWERA fltsCO 

NEMA BOARDROOM Monday gth  November, 2015 

ATTENDANCE FORM 

Name Designation & TeL No. E-mail Addre$ 
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I INV/907116 Kim Spin Korean 745332081 Mango tree Had no Arrested Bonded Subject was 
group passport at SuCCeSSi, Ily 

the moment removed out of 
the country on 

6 
INV/908/16 Jang Inbok Korean 745439263 Mango tree Had no Arrested Bonded Subject was 

group passport at successlu ly 
the moment removed out o I 

the country on 
26 " /10/2016 

1NV/909/16 Yang Xiao Bao Chinese G38850991 Mango tree Working on Arrested Subject was working Subject is it F!. 
group visitor's on visitor's pass Pay surge oF 

pass v/u contrary to USD 1200 &bo 
2.11.16 immigration laws removed to 

(home country. 
Has availed a 
return all tickc 

26ov/1 6 
[NV/910/16 Jang Qing Chinese Mango tree Had no Arrested Bonded - No decision 

group passport at could be taken 
moment in absence of 

_____________________ passport. 
INV/91 1/16 Jang Wen Chinese Mango tree Had 110 Arrested Subject claims to have Attach evidence 

group passport at left passport to of EP 
the moment parliament. Evidence Prepayment and 

of EP application passport 
attached  

1NV/912/16 Li Shiren Chinese E8337561 U Mango tree Working on Arrested SLibject was working Subject is a 1. 

group VP v/u On visitor's pass Pay Surge of 
0i/11/]6 IJSD 1200 &be 

removed to 
home country. 
Has availed 

, 	 .' 



4 

return all Eickt 

for 26thftJov/  16 

INV/913/16 Zhang Chuqing Chinese E83242239 Mango tree \Vorking cii Arrested Subject was working Subject isa l'I. 

group visitor's on visitors pass Pay surge of 
pass v/u contrary to USD 1200 &he 
01.11.16 immigration laws removed to 

home country. 

INV/914/16 Luo Zhibin Chinese £80885480 Mango tree Working on Arrested Subject was working SLibject isa 1 1 1. 

group visitor's on visitors pass Pay surge of 

pass v/Li contrary to USD 1200 & be 

01.1 	.16 immigration laws removed to 
home country. 
Has availed a 
return air ticket 
for 26th/Nov/I 6 

NV/9I 5/16 un Xiaomo Chinese 600713643 Mango tree Working on Arrested Subject was working Subject is a P1. 

group visitor's on visitor's pass Pay surge of 

pass v/u contrary to USD 100 & be 

13.11.16 immigration laws removed to 
home country. 
Has availed a 
return air ticket 
for 26thRJ ov/I 6 

FNV/916/16 Hon Yang Shan Chinese £84430621 Mango tree Working on Arrested Subject was working Subject is P1. 

group visitor's on visitor's pass Pay surge of 

pass v/u USO 3000 & be 

29.11.16 rcmovcd to 

home con in ry. 

INV/917/16 Wang Duoging Chinese G40242883 Mango tree Working on Arrested Subject was working Subject is P1. 

group expired on expircd SP contrary Pay surge of 

special Pass to immigration laws USD 2300 & he 

removed to 

home country. 

INV/918/I6 Kim Song Chol Korean 745230456 Mango tree Had no Arrested Subject was working Subject was 

group passport at on expired SP contraiy successfully 

the moment to immigration laws removed out of 



the country On - 	I 

26'/I0/2016 

T!w919/I6 Gao ICe Chinese E52550974 Mango tree Working on Arrested Subject was working Subjeci is F!., 
group visitor's oil Visitors pass Pay surge of 

pass v/u USD 3000 & be 

26.10.16 removed to 
home count!)'. 
Has availed a 	P 
return air ticket 
for 26 1 hft ov/I6 

[NV1920/16 Li Gui Cai Chinese E83375607 Mango tree Working on Aj -rested Subject was working Subject is a P1. 

group visitor's on visitor's pass Pay surge of 

pass contrary to USD 1200 & bc 

v/ui I 	.16 immigration laws removed to 
hornc country. 
Has availed a 
return air' ticket 
for 26h/Nov/Ió 

INV/921/16 Li Gui Hua Chinese G38850989 Mango tree Working on Arrested Subject was working Subject is a RI. 

group visitor's on visitor's pass Pay surge of 

pass v/u contrary to USD 1200 & be 
CIII. 	6 immigration Iavs removed to 

home country. 
Has availed a 
return an ticket 
for 26hh1/Nov/ 16 

IN V/922/l 6 Su Gao!ong Chinese E83375608 Mango tree \Vorking on Arrested Subject Was working Subjeci isa P1. 

group visitor's on visitor's pass Pay surge of 

pass v/LI contrary to USD 1200 &he 

111.16 immigration laws removed to 

home country. 
Has availed a 
return air ticket 

for 26° /Nov/I 6 



thJV/923/16 Liang Xigoyan Chinese 662269874 Mango tree Working on Arrested Subject was working Subject is] 

group on visitor's pass 	- Pay surge of 

pass USD 3000 & be 

expiring on removed to his 

29.11.16 home country. 
Has availed a 
return air ticket 
for 261 h/Nov/16 

INV/924/1 6 Jiang Cheng Tao Chinese 68769553 Mango tree Working on Arrested Subject was working Subject is a Fl, 

group visitors pass on Visitor pass Pay surge of 

v/u29,l1.16 USD3000&be 

removed to 
home country. 

JNV/925/16 Zhang Hui ming Chinese E15608809 Mango Iree Working on Arrested Subject was working Subject isa P1. 

group expired on visitors pass Pay surge of 

visitor's contrary to USD 3000 &he 

pass immigration laws removed to 
home country. 

NV/926116 Li Shuchang Chinese E43964757 Mango tree Working on Arrested Subject was working Subjects a P1. 

group visitor's on visitors pass Pay surge of 

pass v/u contrary to USO 900 &bc 

05.11.16 immigration laws removed to 
home country. 
Has availed a 
return air ticket 
for 26`1Nov/l 6 

IN\'1927/1 6 Cheng Simshun Chinese G448 18264 Mango tree Had no Arrested 
_ 
 Subject claims to have Subject to avaiL 

group passport at left passport to evidence of 

the moment parliament. EP prepayment of 

submission receipt ER & Security 

attached bond. Subject to 
- remain on bond 

till EP 

application is 
concluded by 

un fl grat On 



NV/928f16 Vi iluairen Chinese E30874690 Mango tree group \Vorking Arrested Subject was Subject isp!. 
on visitor's working on pay surge of 

pass v/u visitor's pass USD 1200 &be 
01.1116 rcinovcd;o 

home country. 
Has availed a 
return air ticket 
for 26thTh ov/] 6 	- 

1NVf929/16 Caopeisun Chinese E83375609 Mango tree group Working Arrested Subjcd was P Subject is!. 
on visitor's working on pay surge of 

pass v/u visitor's pass IJSD 1200 &be 

0111.16 removcdtc 

home country. 
Has availed a 
return air tickel 
for 26Ihp,j0/1 

I 


